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SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
SAN FRANCISCO'S ‘"est Coast Union Leaders HARRIGAN'S U.L.O. SHIPOWNERS PLAN TO KILL
* MARITIME OFFICE EMPLOYEES STREAMLINED LAW Leave For Maritime Quiz TO BE OPPOSED FEDERATION DISCLOSED BY
AND ORDER BOYS
ON WEST COAST
LAUNCH ORGANIZATION DRIVE
COPELAND BILL'S ANALYSIS
Group of Distinguished PaVariety—See
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 17.—The Maritime Office Em- triots-1916
Their
and Prepare
Ployes Association, which has jurisdiction over the entire To DoDuty,
It. Read Their
San Francisco Bay Area, was born in
the
East
Bay
by
an
Names.
. nterprising group of ship
clerks and office employes.
We, the office employes of steamship companies, have SAN FRANCISCO —Whether
ound that unless we are to get what amounts to a pay cut they like it or not the citizens of
every time the others in the industry get a raise we must San Francisco are going to have
realize that the man who uses a pen and pencil for his their "interests" protected by a
living is just as much a worker as he who uses a pick and new law and order committee orshovel.
ganized ostensibly for the soli

All seafaring organizations will
have representatives there, as will
the shipowners, who will have an
array of talent which, including
two $50,000 a year attorneys, will
represent a quarter of a million
payroll.
The shipowners, of course, will
try to show that the marine workers are grossly overpaid.
These hearings are of the greatest importance as the pay scale and
living conditions set on government subsidized ships will have a
great influence on wages and conditions throughout the marine industry.
The men who have been sent
from tile West Coast have shown
themselves very capable of presenting the case for their membership whenever and wherever the
occasion arose.—L. J. S.

eamsters Win
Closed Shop For
125 A -P Drivers
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The latest attack by the shipowners on thousands of

Benson Urges
Passage of Bill to
Continue Relief

N.L.R.B. Funds
Cut Protested
By S.F. Labor

NEWSVENDORS
REJECT OFFER
OF PUBLISHERS

Seattle Guild's Six-Week
Strike Against Brass-Check
Management Still Raging

Reorganization of Strike Brings Renewed
Pressure. Guild Sub Cancelation Campaign Brings Results. Fists Fly as Strikers
Defend Selves.
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Loss of Hiring Halls Only One Objective In
Attack As Navy Department Is Used For
Latest Weapon to Break Up Ship Unions

the West Coast, Joseph P. Ryan, workers employed on American ships is
herewith reinternational president of the I.L. vealed by Ralph Emerson, representative at
Washington,
A. on the East Coast, is preparing D. C., for the Joint Maritime Legislative
Committee.
a concerted drive for members for
The analysis clearly shows how laws, apparently harmOur incomes are fixed. When'O'
tion of labor problems before they
the United Licensed Officers, it less in themselves, are used to break the
ground for later
labor cost increase, prices increase,
begin.
WAS announced in San Francisco moves to weaken
the ranks of the workers. Emerson takes
- which means
that our incomes deAs in the manifesto of the Law
this week. B. A. Harrigan of 897 the proposed Copeland bills (S. 2958
and S. 2959) apart
crease in value. Although we have
and Order Committee of 1916, the
Golden Gate Ave., with Charter and exposes the danger of permitting the
, received raises
shipowners to
they do not keep
A proposal that funds to the Na- No. 1503 from J. P. Ryan has opennew group preambles its program
win an initial advantage through such a proposal.
Pace with the increased cost of
tional Labor Relations Board be ed headquarters on the Pacific
with noble phrases. The 1916 orThe report follows:
curtailed approximately 50 per cent Coast to obtain members, particuganization stated in its preamble:
2958—I have patiently been waiting to see where
S.
We must protect ourselves. For
is strongly protested in a telegram larly among the deck officers.
SAN FRANCISCO, August 16.— "The program is founded in a
hat reason we must put realities
sent to Senator Carter Glass and
the next attack of the shipowners
Mr. Harrigan, who is widely
Back from a flying visit to New spirit of love for our city, recognifirst, put aside our snobbish aloofCongressman E. Taylor at Wash- known for his disruptive tactics
would come from in regard to
York, where he conferred with C. tion of the wonderful Opportunity
ness and realize, ‘
ington, D. C., by the San Francisco among the maritime workers of the
legislation—and here it is. As they
of her people, and a belief in her
belatedly, that I.O. leaders, Harry Bridges,
Pacific
e must join hand a for group
Bay. Area, District Council No. 2. United States, needs no introduchave failed to make a catspaw out
ac- Coast district president of the I.L. great destiny. The Law and Order
tion for our own 'protection or be
the other government departprogram
of
insists
respect
upon
for
a
of
the
secretary
tion
Brown,
Z.
R.
to
the
seafaring
men.
A. today was highly optimistic.
aught in an embarrassing ecoments here in order to attain their
the Constitution of the United
Capt. May, head Of Local 90 of
San Francisco organization which
"The East Coast is C.I.O. solid,"
nomic position.
ends, they are now making an atStates, a respect so deep that it
represents more than 20,000 work- the M. M. and P. was informed of
the Pacific maritime labor leader
tempt to use the Navy Department.
may not with impunity be assailed
The matter of increased pay is
ers sent the .wire when it was the activities of Harrigan.
only one consideration. We want declared. "In elections conducted —blah—blah—blah—American flag,
The U.L.O., long-known as a
learned that the Labor Board may
They found the House Naval At.
ob protection, the five-day, 35-hour on the East Coast, the National etc."
be handicapped by the reduction company-controlled union, has figfairs Committee was definitely
Maritime Union won out on the
Soon followed the smashing of
week, assured sick leave and pay
of funds necessary for its success- ured in marine union disputes beNewspaper publishers 'in the anti-labor when they had the Bill
Black Diamond Lines by a vote of
or overtime. We already have
fore. J. P. Ryan has evidently East Bay have refused to continue H. R. 7216 (to appoint a naval man
ful operation.
the 197 to 1 and on the Lucikenbach the seamen's strike, the framing
THEY'RE FIGHTING
of Tom Mooney and Billings, and
Nvo weeks vacation with pay. We
taken the organIzation over, at- negotiations with representatives to be Director of the Bureau of
The wire follows:
steamship lines the vote was 496
FASCISM
the passage of the anti-picketing
want collective bargaining and
tempting to use if as a nucleus for of the Newsvendors, Station At- Marine Inspection and Navigation)
organized
"Representing
20,000
to 8. The vote on the International
DETROIT (FP)--T wenty for' quality at the conference
law in the created wave of hyshis eastern maritime council which tendants, Bootblack Union, 335 before them (so far we have
table.
Mercantile Marine will be anmer
employes of Kolsey Hayes maritime workers we strongly pro- he is
terics.
All
in
the
name
of
"a
spirit
Union membership does not curforming in New York. Grange, after rejection of a proposal where- stopped passage of this bill on
to
curtailment
funds
of
Wheel, all United Auto Workers test the
all or hinder promotion, ambition nounced this week.
of love for our city."
Hunter,
Sharrenberg and Brown by the Newsvendors demanded the the floor of the House), so now
National Labor Relations Board.
Asked about the situation in reor loyalty to one's
Today the noble phrases have members, are fighting for the conare reported to be organizers in right to change certain terms in an they are going to start a campaign
employer.
we
work
splendid
gard to Joseph P. Ryan, interna- been slightly changed'. "Fair wages, stitutional government of Spain In view of their
Ryan's old I.S.U. set-up. The A. agreement submitted by the pub- to link us up with the Coast Guard
We have learned that social
tional president of the I.L.A., reasonable hours, and proper work- against General Franco, Hitler and urge no decrease in their appro• F. of L. has given
and the Navy through indirect and
its blessing to Ushers.
status depends on income. The
priation."
Bridges said that Ryan had taken ing conditions will be demanded Mussolini, according to the union
methods that will finally put
this weird mixed marriage and Mr.
subtle
f.rocer and finance company care
Chester Black, financial mereBrown calls upon all affiliated orshop paper of the plant.
Harrigan is the first of his tribe tary of the union, says the pub- us under naval jurisdiction comriot what We do for our living but over the skeleton of the Interna- by the committee for working peoganizations which can do so to
tional Seamen's Union.
ple."—blah—blah—blah,---!
to land on the West Coast to win lishers submitted their agreement PletelY•
.osv much do we get for
it.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. (FP)— send wires immediately to Wash- the
.subsequent
However,
to
"The
the
Reof
handful
sailors
still
boys for the American Federa- to the union committee and then
We are building a solid foundaLINK TO NAVY
Vacationists in the "world's play- ington protesting the reduction.
tion of Labor.
tion and are ready for more' in- loyal to the I.S.U. are wearing public Steel massacre in Chicago,
selling point will be
committee
the
it
when
chief
withdrew
Their
good
the
of
aware
well
are
"We
getways
of
ground"
other
found
longshoremen's buttons," Bridges a national vigilante committee was
The C.1.0. on the Pacific Coast offered to return to work pending
ense organization.
to' try to convince the public that
members
the
by
performed
work
125
the
drivers
city
around
as
ting
organized,
to spread over the enannounced it was prepared to fight negotiations on differences in the
We meet every second and declared. "The N.M.U. pulled a sitwe seamen should take this Coast
of the Yellow Taxicab System of the Board and should make an
invasion by Ryan with every proposed agreement.
• ourth Wednesday of each month down strike on the Clyde-Mallory tire nation. Many of the names
Guard training so that we will be,
be
they
that
see
effort
to
every
higher
for
strike
out
on
walked
appended
to
the
manifesto
of the
line and the line has barred Ryan
means at its disposal.
In the Ship
"The agreement as submitted by more efficient in life-saving, etc.
Clerks Hall at Pier 3.
continue,"
and his organizers from their 1937 Law and Order Committee wages and shorter hours. They are given sufficient funds to
, Incidentally, we
"The C.I.O. will battle Ryan on the publishers was a typical 'yel- Also that we should be closely tied
wish to call to
appeal
for
an
in
declares
Brown
InternaLocal
331,
into
organized
have
failed
heretofore
in the presships."
the attention of the
this coast," Bridges said. "Any at- low dog' contract," Black said. "It up with the Navy for purposes of
boys aboard
ent professed zeal toward "fair tional Brotherhood of Teamsters. support.
'ND that the Maritime Office Emtempt to wreck the Maritime Fed- would even shame a yellow dog and national defense—but of course
wages, reasonable hours, and propsiloYees Association, 1:141/C-438132, is
eration of the Pacific will be fought WAS promptly rejected by the cons- back of it is the one aim and purer working conditions." The sinthe union to which
to the last. And that goes for any- in ttee."
pose of the shipping interests and
the Pursers becerity of this committee may best
Ong
one else who tries to break up the
The East Bay Newsvendors will their stooges—the smashing of the
be judged by the names of its
Federation by trying to take it continue the strike and are de- maritime unions. Passage of this
sponsors. Where have we seen
over or by raiding the member- termined to remain firm until they bill would give the reactionaries .0,
them before??
ship of any component union of have won an agreement with the foothold from which they could go
Albert E. Boynton—
the Federation."
publishers which will assure them on until we are finally subjugated.
ST. PAUL, Minn. (FP)—Gov.
San Francisco Industrial AssoBridges indicated that the Amer- decent wages and living conditions,
They have learned that the methElmer A. Benson struck a double
ciation.
ican Federation of Labor could be Black declared.
of approach to be used here in
od
blow in favor of passage of the Mortimer Fleishhacker—
expected, by every means at its
negotiations committee ac- Washington is the indirect and
The
Schwellenback-Allen resolution now
Anglo California Bank.
disposal, to take over the Federa- cepted the "agreement" as sub- piece-meal method. By this I mean
PHILADELPHIA
He not only W. P. Fuller, Jr.—
( F P) — T lie before Congress
tion
or component unions thereof. mitted by the publishers as a basis that if they want a bill passed in
•deven contractors hauling
W. P. Fuller & Co.
groceries wired his request that the resolufor settlement and suggested cer- their favor they do not write such
for the Great
Atlantic & Pacific tion be passed immediately, but he J. W. Howell—
tam n changes with the results as a bill, but generally introduce some
-tea Co., after
using guards and contacted other midwest governors
President S. F. Chamber of
seemingly harmless looking piece
given above.
every other strikebreaking
Commerce.
device, to urge them to do likewise.
legislation and then follow it up
reof
the
reply
publishers
was
The
,inally signed closed
shop agree"Minnesota is already facing a I. W. Hellman—
others until they have acconiwith
and
any
to
change
permit
fusal
to
inents, with wage and hour gains
Seattle
17.—Reorganization
of the
SEATTLE, August
Banker, American Trust.
relief crisis due to the curtailment
their purposes.
plished
usenegotiations
further
Sor 125
declare
Newspaper Guild's six-week strike against the Seattle Star
members, with Local 107, of the WPA program," he wired Kenneth R. Kingsbury—
strike
win
the
drive
to
The
less.
COUNTER MOVE
Intl. Brotherhood
alliance
has resulted in renewed pressure on the unholy
of Teamsters. his fellow governors. "A similar
President Standard Oil Co.
is gaining momentum and support
till left in the
The following is a brief analysil
TeamBeck,
management,
JACKSON,
Dave
Boss
Mich.
(FP)—C.
newspaper
D.
the
of
balance were over situation undoubtedly exists in William F. Humphrey—
- 40 drivers for
sters' Union chief, and Mayor John Dore. Latest develop- Lesley, Michigan organizational di- within the ranks is 100 per cent, of S. 2598—
President Associated Oil Co.
contractors hauling your state. I urge you to press
Section 1. If the personnel (liiroduce for the A. & P. and
rector for the United Rubber Work- Black reports.
ments include:
the for passage of the Schwellenba.ck- Fredrick J. Koster—
or unlicensed) are already
censed
& P. drivers.
ers, was set upon and beaten by
1. Notification of the Star manseIt is expected that Allen resolution now pending bePresident of the notorious 1916
certificated and licensed then why
these men will
RAISE
GET
RANGERS
A
Goodyear
"squad
men"
after
Slugging.
he
had
the
beappear
must
it
that
agement
also get their de- fore Congress. Until private indusChamber of Commerce.
AUSTIN, Tex. (FP)—Texas ran- should they have to receive train,.bands.
4. A door-to-door canvas by the left the Goodyear plant at Jackfore a second National Labor Retry absorbs the needly, ablebodied Roger D. Lapham—
The drivers will
recently got a 25-50 per cent ing from the proposed elect auxgers
son.
asking
to,
Star
canreaders
guild,
to
face
hearing
Board
lations
President American-Hawaiian S.
receive $42 a unemployed, at prevailing rates of
eek for big
Originally or- iliary reserves? This is both a reincrease.
salary
Lesley
went to the plant on
charges of locking out 59 guilds- eel their subscriptions. The retrucks, $38 for small pay, the federal government must
S. Co.
Indians, the flection on the government bureaus
the
fight
trucks, and $29.50 and $27
ganized
to
visitors'
day
and
took
even
surprised
the
has
his
sponse
place
in
men.
There are many other signatofor help- assume this obligation."
have pre- who. issue such licenses and bet.years
"rs• A 48-hour week is
late
in
rangers
the
throng going through it. Some
guild. The Star's circulation is
ries. The above will serve to in2. Securing cooperation from the g
included,
srith tile-and-a
(Continued on Page 5)
strikers.
after
going
ferred
Goodyear
thugs,
less
than
20,000
imported
to
be
estimated
Typo,
from
-half for overtime.
For a National Maritime FeCleratIon. dicate the purpose of the new Star chapel of the Seattle
Akron
when the rubber workers
July 3 when the strike was called.
"Save the Public" campaign. It has graphical Union. By order of their J
made it too hot for them there,
been rumored this new organiza- international, Star printers went
"CLOSED SHOP" PLANNED
tion will promote the passage of through guild picket lines with poSixty-three members of the guild, spotted him and tipped off the ofan anti-picketing law at the next lice protection until Thursday, which represents 80 percent of the ficials. A gang began following
election. The majority of the spon- August 12. That morning the print- Star's front office employes, walked him, but no overt attempt was
sors of this new group were also era met in the Labor Temple in- out when 19 circulation depart- made against him until he was
sponsors of San Francisco's shame, stead of reporting to work. Guild ment guildsmen were told to join nearly through the plant. At that
the "Law and Order Committee of representatives were called in and Boss Beck's Teamsters' Union or time some minor officials tried to
SAN
FRANCISCO—While Joseph P. Ryan was busy try- 1916." The touch is the
Steps to curb police brutality against trade unionists in
ing to crack
touch of told if they would permit printers lose their jobs. They voted unani- provoke a fight.
the solid ranks of the National Maritime Union
As
County was taken by the People's Lobby Council
Lesley
Alameda
went
out
he
saw
a
11 New York, his own ranks wtre being honeycombed with Esau but the voice is the voice of to go to work without threats for mously to remain in the guild. gang
organized at the gates, but of Alameda County, an affiliate organization, composed,of
the balance of the week, they would Testimony brought out at the first
'organizers from the International Longshoremen's Asso- Jacob."—Dean Beshlich.
before
he could do anything they delegates from Trade Unions and other progressive organinotify the Star management that Labor Board hearing revealed that
iation and Warehousemen's Union of the Pacific
jumped on him, broke his nose and zations, when an extensive post card campaign was orCoast,
A was revealed today in
unless a settlement, acceptable to Harry Marshall, publisher of the
dispatches from New York.
punched his face. He went down ganized at its regular monthly meeting, held on August 10,
Ryan has tied up the
the guild, was reached by mid- Star, and Lew Shaw, a Beck lieucoastwise4
before the onslaught and then the in Lowell Junior High School.
seeks in New York City for two
night, Sunday, August 15, they tenant, had planned a closed shop
Thousands of post cards address4
four years as Ryan does now."
thugs kicked him in the head. A
days in a dispute
would not attempt to go through a agreement In the circulation deover the sight of
Goodyear policeman came up, ed to the Board of Supervisors and quested to report favorably on a
Ryan called his men out on the
•lE3
teamsters
when
with
partment
the
16,
August
picket
line Monday,
organizers to go aboard vessels
looked on, assisted Lesley to his carrying the following statement measure to appropriate an addi6f the Clyde
3. Attack on Jack Heise, presi- not a single employe belonged to feet—and then held
Mallory and other coastwise docks in New York to
him while the will be put in the hands of all trade tional $50,000, to the La Follette
The
"union."
tocratic
au
that
'astern coastwise lines to organize support his moving in on the seaWASHINGTON (FP) — Continu- dent of the Star unit of the guild,
piled
more
thugs
blows
on his face. unionists and progressives in Ala- Commission, to continue its work
, sailors,
firemen and marine cooks men. This provided fertile ma- ance of the Senate investigation of by Teamsters. Heise, who was tak- board's decision is yet to be made
Other visitors ran to Lesley's theyniedabCeosuingtnye,dwaitnhd mailed.the request that of investigating violation of civil
and stewards
public.
terial
for
the
organizers
from
the
violations of civil liberties was as- ing pictures for the Senate Civil
into the I.L.A.
will liberties.
aid, and the thugs ran back into
- Harry
Reorganization of the strike was
Bridges, Pacific Coast di- C.I.O. affiliated union.
sured as the Senate voted the La- Liberties Committee, had his camSheriff
Drivof
recall
the
factory.
for
Union
the
Senator Hiram Johnson was
work
officials
accomrector of the C.I.O., declared
The National Maritime Union re- Follette committee an additional era smashed by Boss Beck's "goon" suggested by Morris Watson, intopanying Lesley were ordered out er if police brutality against trade urged to join Senator McAdoo in
_ ay that
twenty organizers from cently called a sitdown strike on $35,000 with which to conduct its squad. In the fighting that en- ternational vice-president of the of town. They
y."
ed
etnotppb
s pipsoiilliottms
supporting the move to obtain an
u nrirohnel sta
refused.
'the C.I.O. affiliated
sued, guildsmen and waterfront guild, who flew to Seattle to help
longshoremen's Clyde Mallory line ships in New work.
Governor early bearing before the Senate
:nd
Although committee officials sympathizers more than held their guide the strike. A strategy cornwarehousemen's union of the York harbor when Ryan's organizMerriam of John Pettis, an offi- Judiciary Committee on the meas'West Coast had
already moved in era were admitted to the ships. The were non-commital it was indicated own despite being outnumbered by mittee of three, consisting of Paul
recorded lobbyist for the ure which would memorialize Govdaily
en Ryan and were
Pemberton, Burt Sparks and Loe
signing up New seamen admitted they could not that the next line of inquiry to be the Beck men.
State Chamber of Commerce, The em-nor Merriam to grant a full and
-.ark
continue this position since no em- undertaken will deal with private
longshoremen
Heise and two teamsters were Pardee, chairman, supplants the
California Manufacturers' Associa- immediate pardon to Tom Mooney.
ployer has the right to refuse or- espionage groups, vigilante activi- arrested on charges of fighting. strike committee. Charles L. (Tad)
EAGER TO JOIN
DETROIT (FP) — The union tion, and the Industrial Association
Pressure on the County Board
- "While Ryan has
been trying to ganization to his employes.
ties and instances in various sec- The guild president's case was (Us- Irvine, international representative, management situation at the Plym- in 1933, to the post of Assistant of paroles (consisting of District
Chisel in on the
National Maritime
But in retaliation, since Ryan tions of the country. These phases mimed when he testified that he returned from San Francisco on outh plant of Chrysler in Detroit Labor Commissioner, was protested Attorney Earl Warren, Chief of Po_Tnion and break up one of the
started the trouble, the C.1.0. of civil liberties violations have not was merely defending himself. The Watson's departure to work with has been much improved since the in a resolution which requested lice Wellman, and Sheriff Driver)
most democratic
seafaring unions moved not only to defend its af- yet been tackled and it is felt teamsters forfeited bail. During the strike leaders.
unauthorized disturbance there a Governor Merriam to remove Pettis to free Fausting Ortiz, now held in
. bat ever
Sharing headquarters with the week ago. The United
organized," Bridges de- filiated National Maritime Union should be investigated to provide a the affray, Paul O'Neil, a reporter
Automobile and appoint someone more accept- jail for assault on very flimsy
-dared, "His own ranks have been but also to move in on Ryan and thorough coverage of the subject.
g
at 1421% Eighth Ave., are the Worker, official organ
"covering" the story for the'Times,uild
of the Uni- able to Labor and Progressive dence, was applied when a reaelnShot full of holes
and honeycombed permit the longshoremen of the
was knocked unconscious by the striking C.I.O. Fur Workers, also ted Auto Workers, charges that groups. Copies of the resolution tion dealing with this case was
* Y organizers who have discovered East Coast to express
members of the newly-formed Seat- Chrysler "was
WASHINGTON (FP)—AmerIcan
themselves
responsible for fos. were sent to affiliates of the Conn- adopted and copies sent on to atthat Ryan's rank
and file are eager in a referendum on their choice munitions dealers sold $1,700,204 tie-up between Boss Beck and city tie Labor Unity Council. The coon- tering a spirit of bitterness which cil and to all trade unions, for Mated organizations, excepting the
,. ad ready for
an organization that the A. F. of L. with Ryan or the worth of their murderous stuff to officials, guildsmen took lightly the cil was formed a month ago, and permeated the entire plant and their concurrence.
trade unions who have received
foreign nations during the month
consists of 25 progressive unions
Offers them an election and a ref- C.I.O. with the
right to determine of July, according to the State De- statement by police that they
finally
broke
out
in
the
disturbance
Senate
CornThe
United
States
them
through the Ortiz Defense
representing
more than 35,000
rendum oftener than once every their own policies.
would •press an investigation into Northwest workers.
of last week."
mittee of Audit and Control was re- Committee.
partment.

East Coast Solid
For CIO Reports
Harry Bridges

•Norr."

SAN FRANCISCO.—Harry Lundeberg, Secretary of the
Sailors' Union of the Pacific, V. J. Malone, San Francisco
Port Committee Man for the Marine Firemen, Oilers, Wa- Ryan Opens Drive In S. F.
tertenders' and Wipers' Association of the Pacific Coast To Organize Rival Union
and B. J. O'Sullivan, San Pedro Agent of the same organi- Among Maritime Workers;
zation, have left for Washington to represent their or- Leader, Known for Disrupganization at the final hearings before the Maritime Com- tive Tactics.
mission, on wages and conditions for government subsi- SAN FRANCISCO—Moving in on
dized ships, starting August 23rd.
the Master, Mates and Pilots of

Rubber Worker
Beaten by Finks
As Bull Looks On

Police Brutality Panned
In Publicity Campaign

yan's Attack On N.M.U.
Backfires In New York

Civil Liberties
Committee Gets
Appropriation

UNION BLAMES
CHRYSLER

VOICE of the FEDERATION

Page Two

Union
Meetings
San Francisco
International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every .Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Temple,
16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.
Peter beak, President.
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon, Business Agents.
- T. W. Howard, Financial Secretary.
Wm. B. Peterson, Recording Secretary.
Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders L. Wipers'
Association.
J. E. Ferguson, Secretary —
Thursday at 7 p. m. 68 Commercial
St., Tel. DOuglas 5650, San Francisco, Calif.
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thursday
at 6 p. m. 84 Seneca St., Tel. Main
6331, Seattle, Wash,
Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thursday at 7 p. m., 111 W. Burnside
$t., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore.
B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent — Tues
days at 7 p. m., 111 West Sixth St.,
Tel. San Pedro 2838, San Pedro,
Calif.
Denis Taylor, Agent Pro tern—
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 811 Nuuana
Ave., Honolulu, T. H.
R. Johannsen, Agent-315% Heren St., Aberdeen, Wash.

MOTION BY S. S. MALOLO
CREW
At a meeting of the deck crew
on Sunday, August 1st, 1937, on the
Steamer Malolo with 32 members
of the Sailors' Union of the Pacific in good standing present, the
following motion was unanimously
adopted.
Moved by Weisberger, seconded
by Gardner that we concur in the
action of the West Coast Seaman's
Conference held in San Francisco,
which recommended not to send
delegates to the proposed C.I.O.
Unity Conference at Chicago, August 16th, 1937, because said conference would be undemocratic and
contrary to the principles laid
down by the membership. Carried
unanimously.
It was further moved that our
ship's delegates see that the action
taken at this meeting be published
in the Voice of Labor, the West
Coast Sailors, the Voice of the
Federation and a copy also be sent
to the headquarters of the Sailors'
Union of the Pacific.
Respectfully submitted,
C. CHRITIANSEN, No. 2967.
Deck Delegate, S.S. Malolo.

Bay & River Bargemen
Local 38.101, I. L. A.
Meetings—let and 3rd Sundays
each Month, 10 A. M., 32 Clay St.
Chas. Delaney, President and
Business Manager., GAr. 1004.
W. Erickson, Dispatcher, GAr.
1904.
Ladles Auxiliary, I. L. A. No. 3
_Aegular Meetings-2nd and 4th
'Thursdays of Each Month, 2 P. M.,
at Druids Temple 44 Page Street.
ATIvater 1993.
,Mrs. M. Eastman, President.
Mrs. R. Jones, Secretary.
G. Mathias, Treasurer.
Marine Engineers' Beneficial
Association, No. 97
Meets every Thursday, 8:00
P. M. Room "B" Ferry Bldg. S. F.
C. D. Bentley, President.
R. Meriwether, Secretary-Treasurer and Business Manager.
J. Pugh, Vice-President.
Trustees: J. E. O'Brien, H. I.
Morrison, B. R. Malone.
,Marine Cooks & Stewards'
Association of the Paciflo
Thursdays at 6:30 P. M., ;la 86
Commercial Street.
- B. F. Burke, Secretary-Treastirer.
J. O'Conner, Agent, 512% S. Beacon St., San Pedro.
Max Watson, Agent, 84 Seneca
St., Seattle. Phone ELiott 2562.
Wm. McCourt, Agent, 127 W.
Burnside Street, Portland, Oregon.
tailors' Union of the Pacific
(Headquarters, S. F.)
Office Phone KEarny 2228
KEarny 2229
Dispatcher
Illbedays, 7 P. M. at 69 Clay 8
(Same date & time for branches).
District Committee meets upon
call of Chairman.
Harry Lundeberg SecretaryTreasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.
P. B. Gill. Agent, 86 Seneca St.,
Seattle,
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West
nuraside, Portland.
IL Christoffersen, Agent, 206
W. 6th St., San Pedro.
_Honolulu — Max Weisbarth,
Agent, 816 Nuuanu St.
4BERDEEN—
Meeting—Monday nights at 308%
Z. Heron St.
. T. Johanson, Agent, 308% East
Reran St.
:Vancouver—Wm. Kerr, Agent,
Pro Tern, 47 Powell St., Vancouver, B. C.
International Longshoremen's
Assn., Local 38-79, San Francisco
:First and Third Mondays of the
month, Scottish Rite Auditorium.
Henry Schmidt, President
James Kennedy, Vice-President
Ivan F. Cox, Sec'y.-Treas,
Al McCurdy, Recording Sec'y.
Jack McLellan, Business Agent
Jack Creary, Business Agent

ARTICLE XI.
(From the Constitution of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast)

August 8, 1937.
Editor,
Dear Brother:

Please print the following article
in behalf of the striking longshoremen of Port Allen on the Island of
Kauai, T. H.
In behalf of the membership of
the Port Allen Waterfront Workers Association, Unit No. 8 of the
Honolulu Longshoremen, I.L.A.
Local 38-136, and also an affiliate
to the Hawaiian Islands Federation
of Labor, we are hereby asking you
and your fellow union brothers for
your sincere support in our struggle for organization. For your benefit .we are explaining to you the
whole situation which exists on
this waterfront.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS
The Port Allen Waterfront WorkAugust 9, 1937. ers Association was organized on
The Editor,
April 23rd, 1937, with the aid and
Voice of the Federation,
support of the Honolulu Longshore120 Golden Gate Ave.,
men's Association and the rest of
San Francisco, Calif.
the Maritime unions.
Dear Brother:
During the start, this organizaI would like to have it inserted tion had a very strong united front
in the Voice at this time, that Involving the entire employees of
starting August 1, we have opened this waterfront, but as soon as it
our new office in Washington. We was organized, the company startare now located in Rooms 402 and ed all kinds of maneuverings to
404, Heurich Building, 1627 K St., split up the workers. The company
N. W,, Washington, D. C. Our new finally succeeded in buying out the
telephone number is National original leaders of the union, and
8920.
through its support, these so-called
Fraternally yours,
"leaders" tried to sell out this unRALPH EMERSON.
ion. These "leaders" found out
Legislative Representative, Joint that the rank and file was against
Maritime Legislative Committee. them, so they maneuvered in splitting up the workers. As the workThe life of Labor depends upon ers of Hawaii are still so backa healthy diet of Union Labels, ward in unionism, some 60 memShop Cards and Buttons.
bers of the 250 workers were mis0
led by the clever propaganda of
these sell-out artists.

Cordova, Alaska
Union Meetings

Central Labor Council
Sunday, 7:00 P. M. I
Transportation Workers'
Union
8:00 P. M.
Monday,
f
PWS Cannery Workers'
Union No. 20163
Tuesday, 8:00 P.M.
Clam Diggers Union
No. 20208
Thursday, 7:00 P. M.
Hotel, Restaurant and
!Bartenders Union No. 7271
1
Friday, 2:00 P.M.
I
!Cordova I.L.A. No. 38-112!
I
Friday, 8:00 P.M.
CR and PWS Fishermen's
Union
Saturday, 8:00 P.M.
iii

OAKLAND
Ladies Auxiliary No. 7, I. L. A.,
Oakland
Regular meetings each month at
Porter's Hall, 1918 Grove Street.
The first Monday of each month
at 8 p. m. and the third Monday of
the month at 2 p. m.
Mrs. P. J. Aquiline, President.
Mrs. P. H. Ellings, Secretary.
Mrs. E. C. Wallace, Treasurer.

Meeting Places of The
PACIFIC COAST I. L.A.
SCALERS
0
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
Ship Scalers and Painters
I. L. A. Local 38-91
220 Harbor Blvd.
Manuel Sonora, President
Martin A. Sandate, Secretary

National Organization, Master,
Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.
Every Wednesday afternoon, 1
P. M. 9 Main St.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
Capt. C. F. May, President.
Ship Scalers and Painters
- Capt. 0. E. Rolstad, SecretaryI. L. A. Local 38-100
Treasurer.
32 Clay Street
Representatives
San Francisco, Calif.
_Capt. W. S. Brown, 906 Terminal
Meetings: 2nd and 4th Sunday,
Sales Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
10 A. M.
Capt. Ludwig oetting, 303 Henry
Pete Garcia, Business Agent
ladg., Portland, Oregon.
214,
-Capt. Soren Wissing, Room
PORTLAND, ORE.
6t7 South Palos Verdes St., San
Scalers, Dry Dock and Dredge
Pedro, Calif.
Line & Levee Workers Union,
I. L. A. Local 38-135
Warehousemen's Union
1st and 3rd Tuesdays,
Meetings:
I. L. A.
Local
8 P. M. at St. John Labor Temple.
85 Clay Street
Walter Doh, President
Warren Denton, President
Thomas Gazeley, Business Agent
SAN FRANCISCO—
and Financial Secretary
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at California
SEATTLE, WASH.
Hall.
Ship Scalers, Dry Dock, MiscelOAKLAND—
laneous Waterfront Workers
• Meeting-1st and 3rd Thursday
Union, I. L. A. Local
of every month.
38-138
CROCKETT—
Meettngs: 1st and 3rd Thursday,
Meeting—let and 3rd Tuesday
8 P. M.
of every month.
Seattle, Washington
Gatemen, Watchmen &
Miscellaneous Waterfront
Workers
I. L. A., Local 38-98
Local 38-124, I.L.A.
Bellingham, Wash.
78 Clay St.. S. F.
Meetings every Tuesday, 811
Meets every 2nd & 4th Wednesday.
State St.
Pres., David Walsh; Vice-Pres.,
J. W. Bass, President.
; Fin.-Sec.,
Ir. H. Beckmann; Rec. Sec., A. Cat- J. Mallahan, Sec'ty-Treasurer.
W. Ba`313, Vice-President.
talini; Treas., G. Brown; Bus.
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'ty,
4gent, G. Sinclair.

Northwest

A

International Longshoremen's
Maritime Office Employees
Assn., Local No. 38-92
4.asociation Local 38-132, I.L.A.
P. 0. Box 177, Raymond, Wash.
• Reetings, second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month, 8:15, Every Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.
Executive Board every Tuesday,
Ship Clerks hall, Pier 3.
7:30 p.m.
(Vice, 112 Market, Room 212.
Meetings to take place at Cen. Ralph Forman, president.
Miriam Dinkin, secretary-treas- tral Labor Temple Bldg,
G Bissinger, President.
!per.
Jack Price, Sec.-Treas. and Dis„Genevieve DeUryce,
patcher.
;

RESOLUTIONS

CUZCO CREW
RECOMMENDATION
S.S. Cuzco,

WURZWEILER ANSWERS
BRIDGES

APPEAL FROM HAWAII

Aberdeen, Wash.,
August 10, 1937.

From S.S. President Taft—

Aberdeen, Washington,
August 10, 1937.

Editor,
Voice of the Federation,
120 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Brother:
In the rebuttal to Brother
Bridges' "Voice of the Federation"
article in the issue of July 22, 1937,
page 8.
Under Sub. Committee Paragraph
3, to wit, 16 votes for the Pacific
Coast, 12 votes for the N.M.U. and
Great Lakes.
In the bulletin from the C.I.O.,
Director and Chairman regarding
Conference of July 8, 1937, at
Washington, D. C.
On page 2 of the bulletin, third
paragraph from the bottom: EXTRACT—"We recommend that if
at the time the Conference is held,
conditions warrant, the Conference
immediately consider the question
of representation of the East Coast
Inland Boatmen at the Confer-

Editor,
Voice of the Federation,
Dear Editor,
We, the crew of the S.S. Cuzco,
would like to publish this letter in
the Voice, as we haven't the opportunity to attend most of our
regular business meetings in order
to express ourselves on different
matters concerning the good and
welfare of the membership as a
whole.
Upon arriving in San Francisco
after three months and one-half
trip from South America, we learned the M. F. 0. W. and W. A. were
taking a referendum vote on the
question of the C.I.O. and National
Unity Convention, we were more
than glad to hear that the rank
and file took such progressive
steps. We also went and cast our
votes intelligently in the couple of
days of our stay in San Francisco.
We also attended one of our regu.
ence."
Being that the West Coast I.B.U. lar business meetings on July 15.
That meeting was disrupted from
are represented it is only fair to
grant the East Coast I.B.U. the certain elements and we couldn't
same representation and no doubt hear any of the speakers that had
a good organization job is being the floor. Democratic union meetpushed. O.K. 3 votes, making 15 ings have come to a pretty bad
pass when they allow certain eleapiece.
Now being the C.I.O. are going ments to disrupt and even trying
to give the Federated Fishermen's to prevent Harry Bridges to come
Council of the PacIfic Coast the in and address the membership
International Charter would they because they knew that Harry
vote with the West Coast? Ques- Bridges was going to enlighten the
membership in regards to the C.
tion.
The S.U.P. already has a dis- 1.0. program, but this time they
pute with the I.B.U. and that leaves failed to suppress the will of the
a doubt regarding their vote, which membership.
On our arrival in Seattle, Washwould make it 21 to 9. It has happened before in the hest of parties. ington, we learned in the local
As you mentioned in your article press that the M. F. 0. W. and W.
On August 4th the S.S. Honuirm
numerical strength of the N. A. headquarters had voided the C.
the
came in the Port Allen port and
M.U. and Great Lakes, alright, I.O. ballots and the National
longrefused the company union
when it hits a hundred thousand Unity Convention and punished the
shoremen to work the ship. The
would they not want more repre- balloting committee accusing them
on
go
crew of the ship did not
sentation based on their per capita of not following the recommendastrike nor quit the ship. They just
tax? On a national referendum, tion of the branches. But, they did
but
asked for union longshoremen,
where would the West Coast come follow the decision of the memthe company refused their just
in on an amendment to change the bership at headquarters June 17
demands.
in . calling for a six week referendconstitution?
100 PER CENT FOR STRIKE
You also invite the P.C.A.F.L. um, because according to our ConNow the Port Allen Waterfront Metal Trades Council •to cooperate stitution, Article 26, Section A:
Workers Association is in a very with the I.U.M.S.W. and then after "When any proposition is submitbad position. We have to smash cooperating
voluntarily affiliate ted to a general vote of the Assothis company union before it is too with the I.U.M.S.W. "Very kind of ciation headquarters shall fix time
late. We tried it through the sail- you." The paragraph above is from of taking such vote."
ors but the more militant stand the C.I.O. bulletin, excepting the
According to our Constitution,
they took the more they will jeo- parenthises.
the balloting committee did not
pardize their own position. Thus
Licensed Groups, Foregone con- violate the instructions of. the
on August 5, 1937, the member- clusion and approved, notwith- headquarters membership, but did
ship of this local took a vote standing Captain May's article.
carry out the mandate of the rank
whether they were willing to go on
Why the paragraph on page 3 re- and file. Therefore, we found the
strike or not, in demand for a garding the Alaska fishing trades balloting committee absolutely corunion hiring hall and thus smash and sardine reduction plants? Es- rect and innocent, and we found
this company union, and the result pecially as we were the ones who the trial committee prejudiced and
was that the entire membership negotiated the agreements and guilty by ignoring our Constituvoted 100 per cent to go on strike. have them yearly. Are you assur- tion and failing to comply with
On August 7, at 3:00 p. in., this ing us that the C.I.O. won't move the headquarters rank and file deunion declared a strike to fight in on them?
cision of June 17th.
smashing the company union. This
We, of the S.S. Cuzco crew, recThe S.U.P. had one deal with a
strike will be a very tough fight national executive board and an in- ommend that the balloting commitbecause most of the workers have ternational consitution—one is en- tee be exonerated and their full
families and are at present living ough. Preserve our autonomy not book membership's right be rein company houses. The minute only locally but nationally. Sign up stored and also the nullification of
they go on strike the company with no national body who can tire referendum be rescinded and to
has the right to throw them out give us Jictation and also have to continue with the progressive proof their houses in a minute, as pay a ser capita tax.
gram for a National Industrial
was the case of all strikes during
Wcrk in harmony with all un- Maritime Federation under the
the past. So far, the company has ions if possible; but to pay tribute banner of the C.I.O.
taken no action on evicting the to • parent body is out of the quesFraternally yours,
men, hut the workers are waiting tioa—after the deal we have just
Crew,
for such notice.
F. George, No. 258.
been through.
A. PASS, No. 134.
The I.L.A. have nothing to lose
The "Big Five" of Hawaii is deLeo Di Marco, No. 347.
termined to smash this union, be- by going C.I.O. Same officers and
Jes S. Gerd, No. 64.
cause they know very well that in territory. Who would try to move
Ed Bus, No. 647.
case this union wins, the rest of in on them out West?
Luis Rojas, No. 283.
In the maritime groups we would
the workers on this Island will
W. Heliery, No. 88,
start organizing. We will need perhaps keep our officers locally.
plenty of support from all the BUT the national executive board
workers of Hawaii and also from with the charter business would althe workers on the mainland as ways be in the background.
You have done a good job for
well, in order to win this strike.
100% Union
At the present this organization the I.L.A. and look after their inhas very little money in the treas- terests. Why shouldn't the S.U.P.
ury and from the very minute we members look after their interests,
go on strike we must depend on being that they have functioned
Crockett, Calif.
the donations from the rest of the without dictation for nearly two
workers in order to support the years and also worked in harmony
El
El
with the other organizations in the
strikers.
Since 1900
We are sure that all the seafar- Maritime Federation of the Pacific.
Sincerely,
ing unions, as well as the rest of
M. WURZWEILER,
Beer - Wine - Liquors
the maritime unions will stand pat
S.U.P., No. 2483.
with the Hawaiian Longshoremen,
LORING

CROCKETT

CROCKETT
HOTEL

MURPHY'S E
885

the way they did during the past.
Hoping that the Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast and
the National Maritime Union will
take up action in support of the
striking Port Allen Longshoremen, on this so-called Hawaiian
"Paradise," immediately.
Fraternally yours,
STRIKE COMMITTEE.
Editor's Note: The names of 12
members of the Strike Committee
are affixed to this communication.
They are not published for fear of
possible reprisals by employers.

RICHMOND
•-

MEET ME AT

HARRY & SON
CAFE
(Open Day and Night)
12 Booths—Private Dining Room
1032 MACDONALD AVE.
Richmond
Phone RICH. 2332
Aso

wwi ANm•

Crockett
Justice For Tom Mooney

0

El

Section 1.(C)The policy of the "Voice
of the Federation" shall be to refrain
from any personal attacks, or attacks
upon bona-fide labor organizations.
Any criticism in its pages shall be directed against a policy or principle
rather than against an individual or organization.

Kobe, Japan,
July 28, 1937.
The Voice of the Federation,
120 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Editor:
Enclosed please find four resolutions passed by a ship's meeting
of the members of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast.
The resolutions relating to the
King, Conner and Ramsay Case
and the Mooney Case and the Hawaiian Federation of Labor were
passed unanimously. The resolution concerning Brother O'Neil
was passed by. a vote of fortythree (43) to nine (9)•
We want these resolutions printed in the next issue of the Voice.
Fraternally,
Correspondence Committee,
A. M. McDOUGALL,
Deck Department,.
H. H. WILLIAMSON,
Engine.
HOWARD GRUEN13ERG,
Steward's Dept.
*

*

*

Resolution: Re Brother O'Neil,
Editor of the Voice:
WHEREAS: At the recent Maritime Federation of the Pacific convention, Brother O'Neil, editor of
the Voice of the Federation, was
removed by a 104 to 72 vote of the
delegates present at that session,
and
WHEREAS: The removal of
Brother O'Neil as editor of the
Voice was done without a vote
of the membership of the unions
affiliated to the Maritime Federation of the Pacific, and
WHEREAS: Such action in dismissing such an important official
of the Maritime Federation as the
editor of the Voice without a vote
of. the membership of the Federation is distinctly contrary to the
principles of rank and file trade
union democracy upon which all
our unions have been built, therefore be it
RESOLVED: That we, the crew
of the S.S. President Taft, go on
record demanding that Brother l
O'Neil be given an open trial and
a chance to defend himself against
the charges that were used in removing him from the editorship
of the Voice, and be it further
RESOLVED: That the Executive
Committee of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific immediately
make plans to hold a coastwise
referendum of all the members of
all the unions affiliated to the
Maritime Federation to elect an
thdeitror of the Voice, and be it fure

there is a campaign on to organize
all of Hawaii's unorganized workers, and
WHEREAS: The spearhead for
this movement is the newly organized Hawaiian Islands Federation of Labor, and
WHEREAS: All the maritime
unions and their agents in Honolulu are 100 per cent behind this
plan to unionize Hawaii, and
WHEREAS: If Hawaii becomes
union then the whole West Coast
area will be unionized which will
be to the advantage of every
brother who carries a union book,
therefore be it
RESOLVED: That we, the crew
of the S.S. President Taft, offer
our wholehearted support to the
Hawaiian Islands Federation of
Labor, and be it further
RESOLVED: That as an offer
of cooperation with our union
brothers who are trying to organize
the unorganized in Hawaii we, the
crew of the S.S. President Taft,
take up a collection to be turned
over to the Hawaiian Islands Federation of Labor upon arrival in
Honolulu, and be it further
RESOLVED: That a copy of this
resolution be sent to the Voice of
Labor, official publication of the
Hawaiian Islands Federation of
Labor, to the Voice and to the

M. S. ROSE'S

Patronize Our Advertisers

U AND 1

MARTINEZ, CALIF.

Buffet and Restaurant
733.735 Loring Ave.

Crockett

Phone Martinez 123

NEW DEAL
CAFE
(W. E. Greene, Mgr.)
The House of Old-Fashioned
Hospitality
Seaman and Sportman Center

100% UNION
613 Ferry Street
Martinez, Calif.

RALPH'S PLACE
DRINKS
EATS
Across
from
Gate
Right

*

MILANO HOTEL
& BUFFET
706-2nd AVE., Crockett

S

*

fore be it
RESOLVED: That we, the members of the crew of the S.S. President Taft, express our sincerest
solidarity with Brother Torn Mooney at this critical time when the
California state authorities are attempting to "put the heat on him,"
and be it further
RESOLVED: That a copy of this
resolution be sent to Tom Mooney,
the Voice, Governor F. Merriam of
California and Warden Smith of
San Quentin prison.
*
*
Resolution: Re King, C:nner,
Ramsay Case.
WHEREAS: At the present
time Brothers King, Conner and
Ramsay are in San Quentin Penitentiary as the result' of an out-

Professional Directory, S. F.
4.••••••..........{,••

•

MAP LOCATION OF

DR. LEON KLEIN
DENTIST
SUtter 2188
807 Flood Building

DR. MILES E. WALTON
DENTIST
7d2 Market Street
Fifth Floor

870 Market Street,San Francisco
9 A. M. - 6 P. M.

Official Dentist:
I. L. A. 38-44
I. L. A., 38-100

IMPROVEMENTS
REQUESTED
S.S. President Cleveland; '
July 31, 1937.
Operating Engineer,
Dollar Steamship Company,
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Sir:
We the undersigned members of•
the engine department of the B.S.
President Cleveland, request of the..
DollarSteamship Line that the following changes and or improve.
ments be made immediately to bet;
ter our living conditions and safeguard our good health:
1. That our living quarters which
are located directly over the boiler
room and are too hot for white
men to endure, and which are almost entirely lacking in ventilation
making it impossible at most time
for us to get the proper rest which
we need, be moved at once to
more suitable location. We feel
that this is most urgent.
2. That the messrooms which are
also located over the boiler-room,
and are almost entirely without
ventilation, and do not provide
enough space for all to eat at OD
time, be moved to a more suitable
location at once.
3. That the food, which has been
very bad during the last voyage
be improved so that the men are
provided with good and adequate
to
food suitable for men who have
work in the extreme heat that exists in the engine and boiler-rooms
askWe do not feel that we are
a
unreasonable
ing for anything
fruit
It is a well known fact that
and vegetables are allowed to li
are
In the ice box and rot and
also
We
side.
then thrown over the
feel that the Chinese cooks shoul
at
be replaced by white cooks
once.
are '
All of the above demands
woul
reasonable and in closing we
that
like to call to your attention
It is essential to have proper too
and rest to do good work. It I
board
Impossible to get either on
a
Cleveland
the S.S. President
that
the present time. So we urge
you
you give the above demands
prompt attention.
Respectfully,
0. C. PRATT, No. 228,
Engine Delegate.
••••1•14M111•MNIMMIIM•••••••••1•1•W

STOCKTON
Mechanical Work 100% Union

Dr. Walter Hall, O.D.
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined, Glasses Very
Reasonable, Broken Lenses Dup.

GOODS
The First We Offer
The Hest We Have

UNION MADE

GENERAL PRACTICE
Extractions- Plates. Bridgework
"Not how cheap - But how good"
Dignified Credit

Phone EXbrook 0329

1041 Market
2nd Floor at Weinstein Co.

eigle:nileieSeekeelteeSeeeeeilleetisteelesteileet
.EXbrook 2147
/
San Francisco

S. T. HOGEVOLL
Attorney
Proctor in Admiralty
Seamen's Cases a Specialty

821 Market St., nr. Fourth

: Nathan Merenbachl
Attorney-At-Law
Seamen's Cases
110 SUTTER ST. Room No. 6041

JACK MILLER

106 E Weber
44 N. Eldorado
STOCKTON
Hoots
Clothing - Furnishings
Shoes • Luggage

tiroutirtsvitaxi:ricRimummira.l.n.11:0:(

DOuglas 3565
SUtter 7050

Union Barbers
"Out-Sit" Scabs

HOTEL WEBER
and BAR

JOHN A. FOLEY
Attorney-at-Law
PROCTOR IN ADMIRALTY

MAIN and CENTER
Stockton, California

Suite 1224-9 Hearst Bldg.
3rd and Market, San Francisco

KANKAKEE, Ill. (FP).
A Real Friend of the I. L. A.

fornia.

Resolution: In re Tom Mooney.
WHEREAS: For twenty-one
years Tom Mooney has been unjustly imprisoned as the result of
the most monstrous frame-up in
the history of the American labor
movement, and
WHEREAS: At the present time
Mooney is suffering great agony
from bleeding s to in a c h ulcers
which require special food and
treatment, and
WHEREAS: According to a
press release of the Tom Mooney
Defense Committee printed in a
recent issue of the Voice, Mooney
is not receiving the proper food
and treatment necessary to alleviate his serious condition, there-

RESOLVED: That Brother
O'Neil be permitted to run in such
an election, and be it further
RESOLVED: That a copy of this
resolution be sent to District No. 2,
Maritime Federation of the Pacific,
San Francisco, to the Voice and to
the Pilot.
* * *
Resolution: In Re Hawaiian Islands Federation of Labor.
WHEREAS: For the first time
in the history of the Hawaiian
Islands, labor is waking up and

:San Francisco

Central Buffet

mit, and be it further
RESOLVED: That a copy of
this resolution be sent to Brothers
King, Conner end Ramsay, to the
Voice, the Pilot, to District Attorney Earl Warren of Alameda
County, California, and to Attorney
General Webb of the State of Cali-

Pilot.

..******"...N..aummomroom*imma
,
C•bomwmaimoem****

On To National Unity

right frame-up, and
WHEREAS: At their first trial
held in the fall of 1936 it was evident that labor-hating District Attorney Earl Warren of Alameda
County, California, was out to get
our three brothers because of their,
militant work in building our maritime unions, therefore be it
RESOLVED: That we, the crew
of the S. S. President Taft, go OD
record as demanding a new trial
for Brothers King, Conner and ,
Ramsay, and be it further
RESOLVED: That we, the crew
of the S.S. President Taft, express
our sincerest greeting of fraternal
solidarity to Brothers King, Con.
net- and Ramsay and offer them our
utmost support in their fight for
a new trial and complete exoneration of a crime they did not com-

Fred E. Daniels, ProP.

After

sitting down in their rivals' chairs
and announcing that they would
stay there "until every man in
town has a beard a foot long," union barbers won a short-lived strike
here against cut prices offered by
non-union barbers.

***
eavNterse4.1.4 swell
oa o NAAm a,amroe*s.oso*

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law
Attorney for Pacific Coast Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders and Wipers' Association.
611 Russ Bldg. Tel. SUtter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.

1

P.4

RUSS HOUSE
ROOMS

BUFFET

2 E. Weber Avenue
STOCKTON
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ADDITIONAL RANK AND FILE LETTERS
....... ........... ..................
PASS 'Ell BY!
................
.........

CREW WANTS IMPROVED
SLEEPING QUARTERS

ing quarters unless the air is of
HEALTHFUL QUARTERS
that certain individuals will go to some of these super-militant broth- demn the National Unity Conferproper freshness, amount, and temNEEDED
any length to preserve their pie- ers. We must take into considera. ence of August 30th, and issue a
This group consists of those who
cards even to the extent of selling (ion the vast difference between statement that no delegates would
S.S. President Hayes, perature to allow men to sleep
without injury to health. No degree must search around every night for
the Rank and File to satisfy their the Coasts. We had no help from go. Certainly the Rank and File
August 11, 1937.
of change of lockers, bunks, paint- a place to flop., Their troubles in
he Editor,
own selfish desires.
the I.L.A. or otherwise; we fought didn't have much to say about that.
work, etc., can possibly correct a port have already been pictured.
Voice of the Federation,
This is the first and only time alone and the Fakers and shipown. Why did Brother Lundeberg sit
condition of hot gassy air. Only one Out at sea, during the daytime the
San Francisco, Calif.
By R. C.
that I will reply to the deliberate ers were able to confuse even some down in a conference with East
solution remains—a change in the hot sun prevents any sleeping.
Dear Brother:
Listen, all you men who labor
mis-statements and lies concerning of the honest seamen.
Coast Representatives and agree to
There is no shade. During the
The enclosed article exposes the location of the sleeping quarters.
Tell your friend and tell your neighbor—
Butt since the issues have been stop discrimination on all sides
the East Coast Rank and File and
sudden
squalls,
monnight,
the
rotten conditions of the sleeping
The question now arises, if the
Every girl and every guy:
its leaders. We have never at any cleared all these men are now go- and issue a public statement to
uarters on board the President men can't sleep below then where soons and change of wind must be
When you see a Standard station
time considered our situation here ing down the line on a progressive this effect and then repudiate it
ayes. This article was written do they sleep? Briefly speaking, contended with. There is no proHave no doubt or hesitation—
as perfect, but certainly we have policy. Of course we have some afterwards? Certainly the Rank
'for Publication in the rank and file we don't sleep properly at all. The tection whatever from the weather
Pass 'em by!
a right to be proud of what we have bad ones, and certainly so has every and File did not have anything to
olumn which now gives all seamen conditions on deck don't permit elements and worst of all comes
accomplished without the aid of Trade Union. We will weed these say about that.
a chance to
Union men throughout the nation
express their yiews that. To answer the question more the nightly washdown. Every night
Lastly there is the charge 'That
other organizations and after driv- out as fast as we can. But we must
•-• e are determined
Needing oil and lubrication,
to change these fully as to how and where we at 12 the sailors wash down all
ing out the phonies and building a realize in the face of the fact that we on the East Coast adopt Goon
sleeping quarters. We realize that sleep, the gang must be divided decks and hatches. Any one who
Pass 'em up and tell 'em why.
strong Rank and File Union that we are having elections to deter- Squad Measures to force our will
'Is can be done
Standard Oil won't be so funny
only by the fullest into two groups. One group has a flops his cot down on a hatch or
the shipowners really fear, we find mine whether the N.M.U. represents on the seamen. Of course we do
cooperation from our union broth permanent place to flop on deck; deck before 1 a. m. is washed out.
When they find it costs them money—
that
it is not the shipowners who the men or the I.S.U., it would be not have to answer this. The Rank
rs by Publicizing
Pass 'em by!
these facts, and the other group roams around look- The result is that everyone who
attempting
are
to split us, but suicide to drive men into the camp and File will answer it satisfacdares to flop before midnight is
Y Putting the heat on the 'IP- ing for a place to flop.
of
some
own
our
so-called super- of the enemy and destroy what the torily. This will in all probability
awakened by a drenching from the
•Wners.
power to do anything ourselves but
JUNGLE CAMP
militant
File leaders of Rank and File has fought to build be considered a direct attack on
and
Rank
If this article is published
must accept dictation. The search
The conditions of the first group washdown hose.
on our
San Pedro, Calif.,
the
Coast.
West
certainly is not so long and under the most diffi- the West Coast Rank and File, but
It
way to San Franciscu
Because of this some of the gang
and our un- will be described first. These men
Aug. 17, 1937. for democracy by the worker, :,he good policy to indulge in mudsling- cult conditions, confusion, police it is not. It is merely to clarify
In takes appropriate
right to have a place in the Sun
action mean flop in the "JUNGLE CAMP." sit around and smoke and drink Voice of the Federation,
ing and slander among Unions, but and government intimidations, stool a few things for them so that they
While, we expect to see a change This camp consists of eight bunk black coffee till 1 a. m., listening
for
him and his, is the basis of his
Francisco,
Calif.
San
we cannot sit back and hear delibe- pigeons, weather, etc. Much has may ask the proper questions of
. Pon our arrival on September
struggle for Unionism.
8, springs lashed up under a small to the passengers making merry To the Editor:
rate lies and slander put out about been won and there is much more their leadership, who it is my • be1937.
shelter deck aft the midship house. and singing and playing "Happy
Recognizing the growing demand
themselves without making suitable to be won and the National Mari- lief, are deliberately distorting
THE TEXTILE WORKERS
There are also enclosed snap- The bunks are sandwiched between Days Are Here Again," and then for Industrial Unionism for the past
time Union can proudly say it is facts or attempting to destroy the
It is of more than passing inter' answer.
shots of the Dollar Line jungles. the deck above and a mass of oil turn in dead tired. But they don't
several years a group of Unions est to call to the reader's attendoing its share and more to pro- solidarity of the Rank and File.
In
the
last
few
issues
of
the
West
.liege pictures are positive proofs drums below. All this conglomera- sleep for long. Usually a rain
formed themselves into the Com- tion that we do not find it in the Coast Sailor, there have been con- mote National Unity of all seamen.
To conclude we have a few ques.at can't be explained
tion is closely surrounded by six squall pours down on them. Even mittee for Industrial Organization C.I.O. as yet.
away.
Next the charge that we are dis- tions to ask of Brother Lundeberr
tinuous attacks against the East
Fraternally yours,
winches, cargo masts and coils of then they stick it out, until com- and explained to all and sundry
1. Why do you refuse to allow
The United Textile Workers' Un- Coast leadership and its connec- criminating against West Coast
TOBIAS JOHNSON,
running gear. During the stay in pletely soaked and chilled, they that from then on they were the
men.
This
deliberate
is
lie
a
and
in
delegates
tions.
to attend the National
I
want
be
to
very
clearly
ion
recently made a contract with
Ship's Delegate. port, the winches run full blast. pack the bindle down to dry. Then modern streamlined exponents of
recorded as saying that these at- reality not worthy of an answer, but Unity Conference of August 30th.
C.I.O.
the
to
undertake
the
organThe heat and deafening grind of there is no place anywhere to rest Industrial Unionism. Henceforth
2. Why do you persist in crying
izing of textile workers. The price tacks indicate that some individ- we will answer it by saying that
the winches and the continual unless an empty bunk in the jungle they were going to devote their enBLACK GANG QUARTERS
uals are either being paid well by West Coast men enjoy all the priv- Discrimination on the East Coast
they
paid
was
the
loss
of
last
every
shouts of the longshoremen re- can be grabbed. But this is sel- ergies toward the organization of
ABOARD THE PRESIDENT
vestige of Rank and File control. the shipowners or they have be- ileges that East Coast men are when you know it is not true?
sults in a terrific din that makes dom possible, because each bunk the workers into Industrial Unions.
HAYES
3. "Why do you continue to take
come blinded by jealousy and are getting. We are not making West
That space above the engine and even resting impossible.
in the jungle is used alternately They laid. special stress on those The Textile organizing committee
Coast men pay dues or assessments the word of obvious disrupters on
destroy
out
and
to
possible
Unity
controls
the finances, takes in
'oiler rooms is labeled "SLEEPThese men unorganized workers in the mass
In order to rest, or sleep, a man by two or three men.
whom they please when they please, the seamen may obtain. Let us here as they are making East Coast the East Coast set-up?"
ING QUARTERS" by the Dollar
such
remake
reason
to
good
have
victims
of
the
were
who
industries
must roam in search of a flop, with
sailors do on the West Coast, neith4. Why do you not send the
and for how much they please. They examine these attacks and see if
me, but the seamen
who are sup- the rest of the gang. So, with a marks as "I never packed a bindle unrestrained Industrial Overlords,
er are we making West Coast men Committee to investigate that was
they are justified.
dictate
the
terms
of
strike
settleposed to sleep there call it
the bindle on his back the search be- before." "I haven't had two hours and promised the labor movement
1. That the East Coast is trying wait until East Coast men are proposed by East Coast Represenments, order the membership out
ASHOUSE." A short descrip- gins. The hatches are all open, sleep in a week." "I'm getting to they would soon change that condito dominate the West Coast Unions, shipped, as they are doing in cer- tatives in June?
on
strike,
and
do
just
as
they
please
tion of these quarters
will give suf- the decks are cluttered up com- look like a hand rail." "I feel like tion through democratic Industrial
Why do you tax and assess East
and if any National Union is form- tain of the West Coast Union Halls,
in all things.
cient reasons why that name was pletely with hatch covers and
sick as a Unionism.
dun- a soogie rag." "I'm as
ed the East Coast would be the but we do say this—if this policy East Coast men on West Coast
,PPlied to them.
Do
the Maritime Workers wish
nage. The poop deck is covered dog."
For a time many of us were fooldominating factor because of its of discrimination continues on the ships when it is not being done
TO PAY THAT PRICES? I don't
These rotten conditions are reThe "GASHOUSE" consists
stern
with
lines.
small
One
West Coast, we will be forced to here?
space
would
thinking
this
that
of
larger membership.
ed into
think so. The text of this agreeflected in the poor health of the
eight (8) rooms along the
ship's remains (the quarter deck). If he
6. Why do you not come east
happen. Others who were skeptical
In answer to this we can only take steps to protect our members.
ment was published a short time
whole gang. Everyone suffers more
ide, directly atop
the engine and gets there too late he finds it
who remembered the promises
say that it is about time that we We hope it will not be necessary, yourself and meet the Rank and
and
ago in the "VOICE." There is no
. oiler rooms.
or less from disorganization of all
All these rooms open packed like a sardine can with sailmade and broken in the past by
dropped this East and West Coast but if it is we will have to do it. File and find out the situation for
question as to it's being true. It
the body functions, indigestion,
into an alleyway,
There is also the charge that the yourself?
which has the ors as well as firemen. Finally,
"Labor leaders" hesitated to pour
man stuff and got down to the basis
constipation, diarrhea, headaches,
is not necessary that we pay that
..gine and boiler hatchways
Rank and File have no expressioda
for tired and disgusted, the bunk is
I sincerely hope this letter will
water on any attempt to modcold
of
making
one
American
Union
seaIts inboard
price. Instead of splitting Unions
earaches, sore throats, lung trouin their affairs. This is another be answered in the spirit it was
bulkhead. This alley- flopped down next to the spud lockernize the Labor movement. They
man,
and
in
that
case,
the
Rank
we can build stronger ones in the
ble and a general debilitation. This
ay is used as a
stockroom and er—if there is room, and if he can
preferred to adopt an attitude of
and File on a National scale would mess of shipowner's propaganda written, not to slander, but to
Maritime Federation. Why must
Machine shop, and is congested brave the noise and glare of the actually makes it an effort to drag
helping out and to stifle any obdominate
and not any particular and should come from them direct criticize constructively with a view
,ith lathes,
we fight over WHO is to organize
the body around and it takes an act
shaper, drill press. cargo lights. Then, if it rains, as
jections that arose in their minds.
Coast
or
individual.
Certainly the instead of from the supposed Rank to clarifying various issues that in
certain workers.
For instance
..rinding machine anvil, forge, frequently happens, he gets up of courage to open the engine room
Many of us thought that possibly
Rank
and
File
is
competent
to elect and File Unions, that build cliques reality are confusing to the Rank
door and fight a four legged twenty
WHY are the Teamsters so bad
•tock racks, etc.
This congestion soaked to the skin and has to drag
convention of the
last
the
after
its
leaders
and
make its policy. ashore by giving them shore gang and File.
minute haywire mill for four hours,
now, when only last March the
akes passage way
inconvenient his bindle down to the fiddley to
suspension of the
I hope that we may have a better
A.F.L.
where
the
They
want
unity
and
they will get jobs, so that they may dominate
threat was made in San Francisco
and difficult to
or brave the glaring heat of a
the men using the dry out. After that he comes Pn
ratified the C.I.O.
C.I.O.
Unions
it
in
spite
of
what
any individual meetings and vote down anything understanding in the future and
and
tubes
job
draft
blow
to
forced
a
meeting
at
of
the
Sub-Commit• nine, as well as the men work- deck and stands next to a lee bulkwould justify the high hopes of
may say or do to the contrary. The the sea-going membership may that those Unions who have said
clean burners and strainers. 'After
tee of the Federation that the I.L.A.
ing in the shop. Opening
into the head until the rain stops.
thousands of Rank and
hundreds
of
East
Coast has time and again bring in. We ask by what author- they will not send delegates to the
four long hours of this misery, a
officials were going to see the
byway there are
also two toilet
At six in the morning the hot
convention
workers
call
and
a
File
proposed
Conferences of all Unions ity was a coastwise referendum National Unity Conference will reman hasn't even got a place to
Teamsters and get an alliance with
doors, the engine room
door and -sun makes sleeping out impossible.
organization
Democratic
where
a
for
the
purposess
of setting up Na- vote on the C. I. 0. ordered brrn- consider their action so that we
flop and the shipowners scream
he fiddley door.
them and perhaps LEAVE THE
It is evident that ,Then at 8 a. m. completely exstarted.
would
be
tional
unions
with
the understand- ed. Certainly the sea-going mem- may build a strong National Sealike a stuck pig when they are
FEDERATION?
e only source of ventilation
in hausted, weakened and half sick,
passed
and
almost
has
year
A
ing
that
all
questions
would be bership did not have much to say men's Union under the C.I.O. with,
forced to spend a dollar for healththe rooms is the door
Why can't the whole Federation
to this al- he has to turn to in a roasting het
this
that
sign
no
been
there
has
settled
by
referendum
of
the Rank about that. Why did the coast- equal rights for all seamen of all
-'YwaY, the ports being located so engine room, at the end of a 24 ful sleeping quarters that even a
seek to secure such an alliance
old
same
game
will
done.
The
be
and
File
on a National scale, and wise conference of Seamen, held coasts.
beast of burden is provided for.
low. that it is
NOW? What is wrong with the
necessary to keep pound hammer. So much for the
pleading
"we
that
stalling,
and
of
Fraternally,
certainly
no one can say that this on the west coast, which was not
• em closed most
It is not surprising that one of
Idea?
of the time.
sleeping conditions. In port, out at
organizing"
"some
or
busy
too
are
JOSEPH CURRAN.
would not be Democratic procedure. attended by the M. C. and S., conremarked,
engineers
"I
like
feel
the
The result of these
Specious reasons will be producconditions is sea, the jungle can be used to sleep a criminal for turning a man to time in the future" we will call a
It seems to me that the few in, hot stifling
atmosphere, per- in—some times. During the night
convention and THERE at THAT ed to show that those dirty so and dividuals who rave and wail against
meated with an injurious choking sudden squalls may flood the bunks when I know he hasn't had a decent TIME a Democratic constitution so's, phoney officials of the Team110-4-4-•-•••-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•••••÷11011-40-410+
East Coast dominators are not worrest. I wish to GOD they would
-.1ixture of engine
room gases, boil- or a change in weather conditions change the quarters."
Rain or Shine Call at 1089
will be drawn up and ratified, is sters won't allow the Rank and rying about the Rank and File, but
er room
File to get together with us. We instead, are worrying
gases, metallic dust from cause severe head and chest colds,
JOHNNY'S
All
workers.
being
still
told
the
about
their
The conditions have been surhe machine tools, emery
dust from earaches and other ailments. The veyed the problem now arises: Dictators plead the same excuses will be told that we must seek popularity with the Rank and File
, Leading Restaurant and Grill
--de grinding
REAL (?) Unity by fighting other and realize that their
machine and stench sentiment of the men in the jungle
abilities may
RESTAURANT
"What are We going to do about —no time now, too busy saving
Phone TE. 9343
from the toilets.
The seamen call is best expressed by their remarks it?" The most probable solution of the country, or we must organize Unions until we DESTROY THEM noi, be recognized sufficiently to In523-11th
"GASHOUSE"
St.,
Oakland
"Are
I
we
seamen
or TRIUMPH over them. Then we sure them a permanent
or jungle bums?"
because it IS
Contributor 1936—Ph. FR. 9622'
pie-card.
this problem lies in the following our forces first and then we will
ONE. Such is the high
516,.
AIL Ali.A.Alh.
AO.
will all be together. The only trou- This' we say—we are
become democratic.
standard "I was never a jungle stiff until 1 course of action.
100% UNION
willing at all
:
1 American
carne
aboard
this ship." "I'll starve
seamen that the DolIt is entirely possible that Mus- ble with that philosophy is that times to submit these questions' to
1. To demand an inspection by
lar Line
sometimes the worm turns, and the the Rank and File
officials cry about. -0b- on the beach before I ship on anfor their anthe health authorities to get their solini and Hitler have had the same
iously it is impossible
other. scow like this." From the
other side is the victor. And in the swers, as we are
for
the
crew
thoughts,
surely
and
Stalin
has
not afraid to acSERVICE STATION
official opinion that the present
Lc) sleep
in these quarters. In fact above it is apparent that the jungle
end we BOTH LOSE and the em- cept our responsibilities,
quarters are a cause of lung dis- them—because the Communist prowhatever
It is
POOL ROOM
campers
don't
disagreeable to use them long
fare so well. Yet the
pagandists say so — BUT — Hitler ployer WINS.
they may be.
eases.
Rio Grande Cracked Gasoline
'lough to change
Across
Street from Cotton MIII
ELMER
clothes and wash rest: of the gang fare even worse.
BRUCE,
ANSWER CHARGES
2. To notify the Maritime Com- has his concentration camps, and
100% UNION
up. No space
OAKLAND
can be called a sleep1513,
I.L.A.
38-83
Mussolini
Blood
his
purges,
has
To
answer
the
charges that the rt44.0444.41.114.44441.10444+1N14.%
mission of the condition and ask
100%
UNION
National Maritime Union is half El
their inspection, demonstrating to prisons, and the Front line trenches
El
Fascist
Stalin
Spain,
has
and
in
made
up
of
scabs and finks. To
LETTER FROM CURRAN
them that the present quarters are
Phone TEmplbar 2792
Herman Fent
Julius Freitag
OPPOSITE CITY HALL
this, we can say and somewhat
not fit to sleep in and are, there- denouncements, his mock trials and
Aug. 16, 1937.
JOE McNULTY
his wholesale executions of the "old Editor West Coast Sailor,
says:
proudly, that the results on this
fore not sleeping quarters.
Bolsheviks." And right here it is
Coast to date show that they are
59 Clay Street,
insurance
3.
notify
To
the
comBAIL BONDS
EVERYTHING GOOD TO
not Finks, but if given the opporpany concerned that the jungle on pertinent to say that a good maSan Francisco, Calif.
Furnished Day and Night
EAT and DRINK at the
F.
Si..
Oakland Bondsman for 38-44,ILA
tunity are better Union men than
top of the oil barrels is a fire haz- jority of the Districts of the United Editor:
100 Per Cent Union
ard, and thus force them to put Mine Workers are under the proI have had the dubious pleasure
MFP Supporters '34, 36, '37
OAKLAND
visional control of Lewis and his of reading the last few issues of
pressure on the Dollar Line.
El
El
appointee
District
officers.
He
con4. To instruct our union reprethe WEST COAST SAILOR, and
El
sentatives to take up the matter trols the conventions through the I am wondering whether or not it.
H011iday 9287
Tires . Tubes
directly with the Dollar Line, de- same method. He is a Dictator in is a Trade Union paper or a shipmanding that they live up to the his sphere, just as Hitler, Mussolini, owner's bulletin. One thing I am
Certified Service Station
agreement as per Section 16 in ref- and Stalin are in theirs.
satisfied on is that its policy cerS.E. Car., 8th & Washington
9TH & BROADWAY
Meeting Place for Maritime Men
8th Market and West
LEWIS AND BROPHY
erence to sleeping quartet's. This is
tainly is not one of promoting
Oakland
OAKLAND
Mrs. Tye.
OAKLAND1
EMBARCADERO
At one time Lewis and Brophy strong unions on a national scale,
a perfectly legitimate beef.
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If this plan is carried out, we ex- were enemies. Lewis charged that but instead is one that advances
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OPEN ALL NIGHT
San Francisco with either new a bribe from some coal operators. power of a few individuals who
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to lead the Rank and File.
2336 East 14th St.
It reminds me of the story that is
just as hot and lousy as the quar41
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It Won't Be Long
Labor Day is approaching. In San Francisco in particular, it is a day rich in memories for the entire working class.
Let's dedicate it to the spirit of solidarity which has
made possible whatever progress the Labor Movement'has
made.
And let's see if it isn't possible on that day to forget our
differences—remembering the men who gave their all that
we might have the power and benefits that we now enjoy.

We Never Forget1
There is seemingly no let-up in the agitation to safeguard
Tom Mooney's health in prison; and there should be none.
Letters of protest, we understand, are still piling in from
all parts of the world and there is good reason to keep
sending them.
To keep a man with stomach ulcers on the "main line"
is the next thing to murder,,and no one knows it better
than the prison authorities. We should insist that an expert dietitian prescribe for Tom, and that the prison authorities be decent about it.
• Tom needs out. He is entitled to the very best that each
of us individually, and all of us collectively can do to get
him out. So is Billings. So are King, Ramsay, Conner, and
every man in prison today for the cause of Labor. Let us
even for a single moment —
not relax our activities
until these union men are back with us once more in the
struggle.

ditions they now enjoy. And it would be rash folly to attempt to displace the union hiring hall with a slave market
—as Senator Copeland proposes to do.

Irresponsible"--The Shipping
Interests!
• "We cannot tolerate 'irresponsibility' on the part of
workers in this vital industry," is the whine of boss-loving
ward-heelers high and low. This typical Troy subterfuge
raises, the question as to who is more "irresponsible," the
organized seamen, fighting for a decent standard of living;
or the pampered shipping interests, fighting for indecent
profits. A careful survey of the facts in the case—an impartial and unbiased survey—would show that such "irresponsibility," if it exists at all' on the part of seamen—
results from ,the desperate hopelessness born of intolerable
living and working conditions on ship board. The abolition of coolie conditions on the seas, coupled with a prosocial attitude on the part of the shipping interests, would
do more to stimulate the idea of social responsibility and
indespensible discipline than could be obtained by any attempt to militarize the marine industry.
From the standpoint of maritime workers, Copeland's
reactionary proposal can only be construed as an attempt
to weaken or destroy unions that have been built up at the
cost of much struggle and sacrifice. The liquidation of the
union hiring hall would automatically uproot and invalidate the rotary system of shipping. As was the case with
the medieval methods of manning ships, it might result
in an arrangement under which skippers could hire men
in an authorized hall—or elsewhere—without regard to
union membership or union regulations. There are many
loop-holes in even benevolent laws, as the measures taken
to curb the Fink Book indicate. Political administrations
come and go, but laws have a way of remaining on statute
books to be interpreted and enforced by Tories as well as
liberals. Once established, a law becomes a precedent for
other laws. In the background looms the sinister and everpresent possibility of the type of organization prevailing in
Italy and Germany, with marine workers as mere robot
units in the machinery of the totalitarian state—a sort of
unlicensed naval reserve, their union hall, a drill-hall; their
Sergeant-at-Arms, a sergeant of Marines. American seamen are not ready for this sort of thing yet, and we hope
they never will be.

Despotism Lies Behind

Additional Rank and File Letters
ANSWER TO "BEACHED" FUR WORKERS REPORT
GAINS
S.S. Dorothy Cahill,
At Jacksonville, Fla.,
The International Fur Workers
July 29, 1937.
Union, Local 49, of Seattle, is now
in the critical stage of their strike,
The Editor,
the stage of which we can find
Voice of the Federation,
parable to, in our own, our last
Dear Sir:
My attention has been called to strike in the Maritime Industry.
an article entitled "Beached" which The employers are following the
appears id your issue of June 12, usual strategies of sewing rumor,
1937. This article is in the form of of making promises (as in our
a letter making specific charges tentative agreements) in order to
against me, but I am amazed and split the ranks of the Fur Workdisappointed to find that you are ers.
throwing your columns open to the
A. F. of L. Bureaucracy has gone
unsportsmanlike and un-American over the heads of the rank and
practice' of anonymous attacks. The file of the Fur Workers and comletter is pitrported to be signed by pletely without the consent of their
the "Black Gang of the S.S. Dor- meeting, their Strike Committee or
othy Cahill. Had you taken the their officials negotiated for agreetrouble to verify the authenticity ments with certain employers.
of the letter, you would have disSeveral misled strikers went or
covered that the ship was at sea were induced to go to local A. F.
for several days prior to and sub- of L. leaders and signed for a
sequent to the date of the letter, charter. These same men realizand the letter could not possibly ing their mistake now ask for a
have reached you in time for pub- retraction of their names on the
lication, had it been written on charter but their requests are not
board the ship on the date, shown granted. These men were not sent
in the letter.
and did not represent the desires
The statements contained in the of Local 49, yet this charter is now
letter are either deliberately mis being used to attempt stampeding
leading, or entirely unfounded in the strikers back to work, Rumors
facts. To illustrate, the letter proclaim the reopening of stores,
states "Upon investigation of this rumors proclaim the signing with
incident — —." If there was any the A. F. of L. agreements. The
investigation of the matter, it was employers are consistent in their
not called to my attention.
tactics, maritime workers can reThe- charges made against the member a similar campaign by the
member of the crew were in writ- shipowners against them; the ating and were verified to be true. tempted distruction of "Unity" by
As a matter of fact, this man could slandering and red-baiting those
not have continued as a member leaders who could not be bought.
of the crew of the ship, since it
ARE LEARNING FAST
developed that he did not have his
The Fur Workers of Local 49 are
identification certificate properly confronted with a membership not
completed.
versed in labor struggle and
Referring specifically to the com- strategy. The membership of our
plaint, I make the following com- Federation of promises, rumors,
ments:
red -baiting, reaction and the other
When I observed the oilers paint elements of strike breaking and
ing and sougeeing the main en- demoralization. It is amazing how
gines, I mentioned to the First As- fast they are learning, the temsistant that this would involve porary breach in their ranks has
overtime. The First told me that closed, a vote of the membership
the work was being done on a of August 7 reaffirmed their posimutual agreement understanding
Nothing was said about this inci- ing to
discipline or bring charges
dent at the end of the voyage in against men in his
department, and
San Francisco, but approximately it is my
honest opinion, based on
three weeks later in Portland, the my many years
of 'experience, that
subject was suddenly brought to a closer spirit of
cooperation and
my attention,
fair mindedness would make for
I deny the accusation that I ig- happier ships
and contented pernored the Port Committee in my sonnel.
discussion with the crew about
I make no general claims that
overtime. I repeatedly told the chief engineers are
without their
ship's delegate that the fact that I faults, but it
should be borne in
differed with the crew as to over- mind that most
of them have had
time was no positive denial of many years of
experience, and in
their rights. It was their privilege the jobs of
their subordinates. I
to handle the matter with the Port believe that in
general, with this
Committee, but as I see it, it was background of
experience, they are
not my duty to seek the Port Com- all willing to give
the men a break
mittee in the matter,
if the men will cooperate. I hope
With respect to the overtime for that you can
find apace in your
firemen blowing tubes at sea, I valuable publication
for this rather
handled this matter personally lengthy letter, since
I am sure you
with our Port Engineer, and at his will agree with me
that it is only
suggestion the matter was left for fair to give equal
publicity to both
decision by the Port Committee.
sides of a controversy.
I might mention that the ship's
Fraternally yours,
delegate admitted that the disJ. M. BUTLER,
charged oiler was insolent in his
Chief Engineer,
attitude to the ship's officers.
S.S. Dorothy Cahill.
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The writer has been going to sea .
millIMPIIIMMIIMMINIMMIMINIIIIIIIIIIMMI
for twenty-six years, and has held
every job in the engine department from coal passer to chief
engineer, therefore he is in a position to judge as to proper and
fair treatment of the men in his
department. However, in return
for this fair treatment it is only
reasonable to expect fair play and
cooperation from the unlicensed
personnel of the department. The
chief engineer. is required by the
owners to run his department along
certain lines and to definite standards. In the performance of this
duty, handicaps are frequently encountered because of the inability
of the men to perform their work
International Book Store,
because of intoxication and insub244 W.6th Street
ordination. I do not Intend this as
any general condemnation of the
Dick Dillon, I.L.A. Hiring
engine room personnel, both unHall, Palos Verdes
licensed and licensed, but in recent years the tendency of some of
10Phillips Cigar Stand, 5th
the men to violate the simplest
and most reasonable rules of dis- 1° and Harbor Blvd.
cipline has been very apparent. 1° (Across from P. E.
There is neither pleasure nor satisDepot)
faction for a chief engineer in hav-

If the government really wants to "reform" the marine
industry, let them start at the top instead of at the bottom.
Maritime workers and shipping interests alike may be
judged by their deeds. On the one hand organized workers have succeeded in raising wages and shortening hours,
thus helping to put more men to work as well as making
themselves and everyone around them more prosperous
and secure; on the other hand, the shipping interests, that
have robbed the Government blind and are doing so today.
There is no good reason why maritime workers should be
The murder-orgy of harness-bulls at the gates of the made the goats just because one of Willie Hearst's playSouth Chicago steel mills was not exactly the sort of thing boys wants another swastika to wear at Chamber of Com'anyone can be proud of. It was a cowardly and uncalled merce stag parties. Maritime workers have been goats
for atrocity; and it is only natural that those responsible long enough, and they're getting sick of it.
At its very best, the Copeland legislation is a pandora
for it should seek to suppress the record of their crime. But,
with
it.
away
box
full of various and assorted troubles for everybody. At
get
them
as union men, we shouldn't let
its
worst,
it is a case of dynamite. It complicates rather
The news-reel depicting this needless massacre carries
than
simplifies,
an already too complex situation. Marine
with it three things: An exoneration of the peaceful pickon
the
workers
West Coast and elsewhere may be relied
ets, a condemnation of the misguided killers and a blisterupon
fight
it
to
the last ditch.
to
ing indictment of the stupid, bought-and-paid-for jury of
Let us try to keep in mind that it is too late to start kicksycophantic nitwits that white-washed the police and the
ing
about a straight-jacket after you get into one of them.
Steel Interests.
If you want to start forestalling fascism in America, start
•Organized Labor should demand in unmistakable terms by forestalling measures such as those proposed by Senator
that these films be shown.
Copeland. The victorious struggle of West Coast seamen
to abolish the Fink Book proves that it can be done.
And it is not enough merely to defeat the evil purposes
Senator Copeland's proposed legislation to outlaw un- of pro-employer legislation; it is necessary also to take an
ion hiring halls is in keeping with the many and various aggressive and militant stand for further concessions from
anti-labor activities for which this Stalwart of Reaction the shipping interests. And it is vitally necessary at all
has long been noted.
times to have the economic power to do so.
Shipowners as a whole, still dream of happy days when
As yes-man for the shipping interests and mouthpiece
for that he-Madam of the Brass Check, William Randolph seafaring men could be shanghaied on the docks, worked
Hearst, Senator Copeland long ago won the right to wear to death on shipboard and paid off with a kick in the pants
Dopey Adolph's crooked cross for distinguished service in when they reached port. All things considered, this was
an ideal arrangement—for the shipping interests. Only the
the cause of American fascism.
didn't like it so well, and they are still taking steps
seamen
There seems to be no end to the honorable Senator's resort of thing as far behind them as possible.
to
put
that
sourcefulness in backing up any move in favor of reaction.
What he proposes to do now is precisely what the shipping
1,rittrests failed to do last year—to detach union men from
We wouldn't go so far as to say that wooden heads distheir union hall. If the Maritime unions on the West Coast
from the high seas with wooden ships; but we
appeared
are on the alert, it is safe to predict that the present more
assert
that the spirit of militant and uncompromising
will
subtle and more formidable attempt at union-busting and
more prevalent today than at any other time in
is
unionism
regimentation will fail also.
the
the marine industry. Seafaring men are no
history
of
Stripped of its camouflage, the Copeland legislation is
merely
on the defensive; they are taking an agresdirected, not so much at hiring halls, but at the unions longer
stand for their share of the manifold
constructive
which have been built up around hiring halls. The Tam- sive and
comforts and luxuries made possible by the Age of Abundmany Senator wants the hiring to be done in a manner
more convenient and profitable for the shipping interests. ance which the era of super-power and mass-production
other words, they are insisting on a
He wants his nefarious scheme to be stamped with govern- has made possible. In
ABERDEEN
with no reverse gear.
mental approval and he wants it backed up with govern- standard of living
It is this spirit which the shipping interests resent and
mental authority. It is Copeland's and the shipowners'
GOOD EATS and DRINKS
will
go to any lengths to crush. Times have changed. The
fond wish that things can be maneuvered so that marine
100% UNION
workers will strike against the government, instead of wooden ship passed from the picture with the ox-cart and
THE MINT
against the shipping interests—with all that that implies. covered wagon. The maritime worker is no longer the Serf
310 East Heron
ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON
The struggles of seafaring men to establish and maintain of the Sea—the burden-bearer, born to the yoke and acrg)
union hiring halls should have convinced Copeland that customed to the lash of overbearing task-masters. His
NoririrlrIvilrmorNirisr‘rlinir
these halls will not be relinquished without a fight. Union mentality today is as modern as that of workers in any
In Aberdeen
hiring halls have been one of the biggest issues of recent other industry, He feels that he has the right to humane
OWL TAXI
strikes on the West Coast, and they will be one of the first conditions of labor, decent wages, union control of hiring
standard
of
Union Drivers
living. He also feels that 6
things to be defended in any dispute between marine halls, and a decent
workers and their economic overlords. Union hiring halls he has the right to oppose pre-union practices. Let the oldAberdeen 343
are hated by the shipping interests because these halls time skippers and crimps weep salty tears in their briny
stand as barriers between the shipping interests and the graves—the days of unresisted slavery on the seas are gone
Juicy profits to be obtained from an unorganized and un- forever!
EVERETT
Seafaring men have learned that the only way substancontrolled labor market. For many marine workers, the
union hiring hall is something more than the name implies. tial benefits can be won and retained is through the eco- "Where All Union Men Meet"
During periodical intervals of disemployment between jobs nomic power which their union makes possible. And they
Idle Hour Tavern
it is, in addition to being a vital contact with bread and do not intend to relinquish this power to Senator Copeland,
1121 HEWITT AVE.
butter, a club, a headquarters—almost a home. It is only the shipping interests, the government, or to anyone. The
Everett, Washington
natural that the militant workers of the sea should fight Union has proved its worth; it is here to stay!
JOHN OVIST,'I.L.A.
(Former I.S.U.)
Politicians will do well not to monkey around with this
to preserve an institution which symbolizes the organizaChoice Wines and Beer
tion through which they have achieved the improved con- particular buzz-saw.
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SAN PEDRO

tion that their demands must be
met without compromise before
they will return to work.
The sole problem of the Fur
Workers is that of establishing
unity; they cannot be replaced by
scabs for they are definitely
skilled craftsmen. If they can
clear away the camouflage set
upon the situation by the strikebreaking activity of Mayor Dore,
Dave Beck, Flynn and Doyle, local
stooges of A. F. of L. bureaucracy,
their victory is assured.
INDUSTRY PARALYZED
Contrary to statements made by
the employers, the fur business employes are the most resolute of all
to continue the strike to its obvious
and victorious conclusion. The
stores in Seattle will be forced to
deal with whatever agency of Collective Bargainin the
workers
designate. In the final analysis
the problems of the Fur Workers
and the dangers confronting them
arise mostly within their own ranks
not outside of them.
Local 49 is in its infancy as it
was organized only a few months
ago. If it can successfully meet
and overcome the complex problems it faces, problems which have
proved fatal to organizations with
years of history behind them, it
will be a victory symbolic to the
general labor movement. The employers are becoming desperate as
exemplified by their desperate attempts to undermine the strike.
Employers while stating that their
shops will reopen on certain dates
are visiting the homes of their
workers and pleading with them to
return to work. (They never visited
their employees' homes before.)
Their positions are contradictory
and they show by these last few
desperate measures that they realize that the conclusion of the
strike will come only upon their
meeting the demands of Seattle
rur Workers.
This information, was gained
through an interview with Doran,
International Organizer of the International Fur Workers' Union of
the United States and Canada. I
also attended the meeting of August 7 of the Fur Workers.
The information is this article
encompasses what I learned from
these two sources and is absolutely
factual.
JOSEPT D. GALVIN,
Book N. 872.
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association,

WORD OF THANKS
Editor;
I will be deeply appreciative if
you will print this note of thanks,
The men of the unlicensed crew
aboard the S.S. President Lincoln
collected and had sent to me the
sum of $29.50. I want them to know
how very grateful I am to them
for remembering me.
Sincerely,
MRS. E. G. RAMSAY.

SAN PEDRO
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A RESOLUTION
WHEREAS: The officials of several maritime unions have recentl
destroyed or held up the counting
of the ballots on the C.I.O. re
erendum, and
WHEREAS: At a meeting in
Seattle several weeks ago a me
tion was passed to hold up the
counting of the ballots on the I
1.0, referendum in the M. C. & S.
union, and
WHEREAS: Strong opposition is
being experienced in several quarters at the present time from
small clique which may result in,
the sabotaging the C.T.O. referen •
urn ballots entirely, and
WHEREAS: We, the member
of the Cook and Stewards Dept.
of the Dorothy Alexander are ir,
favor of C.I.O. affiliation, and
WHEREAS: We are, above all
fully In accord with the policies o
democratically controlled unions,
fully believing that the strength o
the Maritime Federation is due
mainly to the fact that the mar
time unions on the West Coast
have since 1934 been controlled b'
the rank and file, and
WHEREAS: We strongly condemn any group or clique whic.
would attempt to make an autocratic racket of our union, such a
is being attempted right now in
several marine unions on the Pa
eine Coast, now therefore be it
RESOLVED: That we strongly
condemn the attempt of any grou,'
or clique to sabotage the C.I.O.
referendum ballots, and be it fin
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ther
RESOLVED: That we condem
in Particular, the recent attempt
made by certain persons in the IV
C. & S. Union in Seattle and San
Francisco who attempted and arr
still attempting to do this, and b.,"
It further
RESOLVED: That we, the meni
hers of the Cooks and Stewards
Dept. of the Dorothy Alexandei
demand that the CIO, referendum
votes be counted in a true, demo
cratic manner and the result an
nounced to the entire membershiPand this without further delay, an
be it finally
RESOLVED: That copies of thi'
resolution be sent to the office of
the M. C. & S. in San Franciscc,,
San Pedro and Seattle, as well as
to the Voice of the Federation, ir
order that all might know that W.
stand, as we have always stood,
for true rank and file democracy The above resolution was concurred in by the membership o'
the M. C. & S. Dept. on the Dorothy Alexander at a regular ship','
meeting held at 9 p. m., Augus
11, 1987,
GEORGE E. BROWN, No. 2093,
Ships Delegate.

r
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-
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August if possible.
Fraternally,
GEORGE E. BROWN, No, 2093,
Ships Delegats.
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WILMINGTON

Editor,
Voice of the Federation,
Dear Brother:
Please publish the enclosed res•
lution in the rank and file column
of the Voice. Have it in the pap:
that goes to presse the 17th of

TO TAKE C.I.O. VOTE
At its next meeting, I.L.A. Ladies
Auxiliary No. 3 is going to take a
vote on the two following questions:
1. Shall I.L.A. Auxiliary No. 3
affiliate with the C.I.O. as soon as
auxiliary charters are available?
2. Shall the wives, mothers, sisters and daughters of ALL members of District Counch No. 3 of the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific
be admitted to membership In this
auxiliary?
The meeting on August 26th is
to begin at one p. m. and a special
C.I.O. speaker is to be invited to
the meeting. All members of Auxiliary No. 3 are urged to attend
this very important meeting.
A joint meeting of the Oakland
and San Francisco auxiliaries was
S.S. Dorothy Alexander.
also scheduled at the last San
Francisco meeting. Auxiliary No.
3 is inviting all members of Auxiliary No. 7 to attend a luncheon
on Wednesday, September first, at
Dine and Drink
the Druids Temple, 44 Page St.,
BILL MULLIGAN'S
San Francisco. The luncheon is to
be at 12 noon and a joint business
meeting will follow at 2:0 Op. m.

ii

•

FOR C.I.O.
S.S. Dorothy Alexander,
Wrangell, Alaska,
August 12, 1937.
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uild For A National Maritime Federatio
SHIPOWNERS PLAN TO KILL FEDERATION
ADDITIONAL
SUCCESSFUL
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SCANDINAVIAN ;SPECIALTIES
upon the Maritime Federation of
238 Third Street
the Pacific; Bay Area District
Between Howard and Folsom
Can't Bust 'Ern and Boss of the Road
Way You Want Them
Council of the Maritiw Federation
WE CASH YOUR CHECKS
Longest Bar in Town
We Mix 'EM The
Meals All Day
of the Pacific; Henry Schmidt,
President; Z. R. Brown, Secretary;
B. P. LAGRAVE
and Herman Stuyvelaar, Trustee,
Favorite Hotels—Close to the Front
and Secretary of the Modesto DeThe I. L. A. Florist
MArket 3285
Fund Committee, that the infense
100% Union
Original I. L. A. Florist
debtedness to me be paid.
4004 Third Street
World
War Veteran
Po 276 THIRD STREET
Auxiliary
A
L.
Florists to I.
In the event that a payment is
San Francisco
San Francisco
not made within a reasonably short
I.
time, you will compel me to take
•••••••••••••••••••
*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
the usual action to protect my ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
2081 Mission St.
Fit and Wear
LIQUORS
BEST
::
FOOD
FINE
rights.
100% Union—Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe I
Phones: UN. 2234; MA. 9202
•
"We Make a Friend
I am aware that your President,
Service With a Smile
With Every Pair."
.. FLOWERS FOR ALL
Viceand
your
Schmidt,
Henry
Mr.
•
OCCASIONS
president, Mr. Revels Cayton, and
Free King, Rar.say, Conner
your Secretary, Mr. Z. R. Brown,
Good
G
are members of a certain group
Make the MARINE HOTEL your home
LIVE AT HOTEL EVANS ::
16th Street, S. F.
On To National Unity
and are working under close direc••••
4444•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Labor Day Parade
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SUNSHINE
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I. L. A. 38-79 NOTES•

Southern SlaveDrivers Obstruct
Wages-Hours Bill

Resolution As
Approved At
M.F.of P. Meet

A SWEET VICTORY

GALLEY NOTES
ALONG THE FRONT

%%% %
cd
A short strike, and a sweet one! A small strike, and a
support from the International and WASHINGTON (FP)—Bull big victory!
RESOLUTION No. 30
By REVELS CAYTON and IRV DVORIN
the entire A. F. of L." Paddy ap- headed southern Democrats in the
Labor Council on December 11th,
Dime"
employers
and
The
Francisco's
"Five
of
San
pears to have some pretty definite House threatened to take matters
1936, demanded and requested imideas what he wants to do and he into their own hands in a des- stores have set a fine example for the workers in other mediate and unconditional pardons
On to Chicago! On to National iS no small job and it will ta
is attempting to get support for his perate effort to block passage of cities and in other industries. They have put courage and for the men known as the "Modesto Unity!
hard and long plugging to. ove
tactics, whether his tactics are the administration's wages and hope into the hearts of thousands of similarly exploited Defendants," Burrows, Ciambrailli,
The battle cry of the progressive come this obstacle.
• • *
splitting the coast, it is up to the hours bill, it was learned here.
workers throughout the land. The "Five and Dime" strik- Fitzgerald, Johnson, Silva, Souza 'orces of the Cooks and Stewards
Pacific Coast membership of the
and
Stanfield;
and
compliment
A
was handed to t
Spurred by the southern mill
•allied round these slogans and,
ers have shown that a strike can be organized, that a strike
I.L.A. to decide.
owners who see their five dollar
WHEREAS: The action was en- with the greatest landslide ever M. C. & S. the other day by Fe
can be conducted, and that a strike can be won with a mini- dorsed by the Executive Committee known in the history of the Ma- eration president, J. Engstrom.
RYAN CONTINUES ANTI-UNION a week labor menaced, a small
mum of friction and a maximum of results. They have of the California State Federation ine Cooks, the question of attend- Said President Engstrom: "Th
group
committee
on
the
rules
are
TACTICS
Brother Bridges who has just re- threatening to stage a small revolt proved the wisdom of organizing into a union to protect and numerous central and local la- ng the National Unity Conference Marine Cooks and Stewards tak
n Chicago was carried. It was more secret ballots than any oth
bor bodies; and
turned from New York reports that and refuse to report the wage and their interests at all times.
nore
than ten to one for the con- union in the Federation to th,e b
conditions on East Coast looks hours bill to the House for conWHEREAS:
The demand and
From the first strike call, to the final burst of victorious
of my knowledge." Coming fro .
sideration.
vention.
bill
The
already
has
good. Ryan is sending organizers
cheering, solidarity was in evidence. Today, the results of request was based on the . fact of
Engstrom, that speaks volumes.
aboard ships in New York harbor been reported by the House labor
On to National Unity! On to
their innocence as admitted last
the democratic way in which tht
to organize seamen into the I.L.A. committee and is now in the rules that solidarity speak for themselves. Banners in various December by the chief witness
organization is run.
The seamen in New York have committee awaiting an order which languages—even Chinese—lent a picturesque touch to the against them, James Scrudder, as
There are two new official faces
another idea on that. When the will bring it to the floor for dis- colorful picture of a modern picket line. Light-hearted recorded on eighteen dictaphone
The crew of the Mariposa- go
Ryan "organizers" came aboard, position.
gaiety and songs of solidarity did much to convince the records and supported by the affi- it headquarters these days. Scotty together when that ship came
Refusal of the rules committee
Sneddon is the new assistant secthe seamen set down and refused
thousands of shoppers on San Francisco's busy streets that davits of five witnesses; and
port last week and elected a corn
to turn-to. It.took just 20 minutes to report the wages and hours bill
WHEREAS: The Scrudder con- retary and Paul Boyles is the dismittee to meet with Matson Off
Labor
the
Movement
inspiring
thing.
clean,
is
brave
a
and
for the employers to get wise to out would virtually block the posfessions resulted in an investiga- iatclier. Do your duty boys, and cials
to secure improvements
the fact that the seamen wanted sibility of action at this session. Good wishes of the "Voice" staff go out to the members tion by a special committee of five 'mill be retained in the jobs,
working
conditions. They :had
no part of Ryan and his "organi- Under the procedure adopted by and officers of Local 1100, Retail Department Stores Em- from the California State LegislagOot1 sized list of Complaints an
Voluntary
contributions
zers." Joe and his stooges were the House, all bills now .go to the ployes Union.
are
being
And a big hand to the pickets. They weren't tive Assembly, whose findings
suggestions 1 o r improvemen
rules committee to determine in
kicked to hell off the ships.
were reported in the form of a ma- eceived at headquarters for the beneficial both to the
hard
to
men and t
look
at!
what
placing
order they shall be presented
of
memorial
a
tablet
the
in
jority and a minority report on
RYAN TRIES LICENSED
the
company.
Needless
to say, th
But
it
hurts
to
rejoice
think,
victory,
in
that
this
we
as
for discussion, the amount of time
U. S. Marine hospital to commemoApril 14th, and 20th, 1937, and
OFFICERS
meeting was a success.
MAJORITY TO RULE
rate
to be allowed for debate, and the other picket lines in recent months have not been so forthe
memory
of
Dr.
John
WHEREAS: The majority of the
•
Not daunted by his unsuccessful
It was estimated that between
rules under which amendments tunate. In some cases these have been broken up with the investigating committee
'ruett. Dr. Pruett was well liked
found that
2,500 and 3,000 members were pres- effort to organize the seamen,
Delegates of the President V
may be considered.
Incredible savagery of modern warfare. There are widows the defendants could not have been iy all the seatnen, and many a Buren, Mariposa and Presiden,
ent in Dreamland Auditorium when Ryan has dispatched "organizers"
-Ilan recovered his health under the
the vote was taken. About 300 to the West Coast to sign up the
and orphans now in homes that dead union men hoped to convicted without the testimony of skillful treatment of Dr. Pruett. Coolidge were given ample time t.c
Scrudder
now
totally
discredited
officers
by
licensed
I.L.A.
the
An
in
Smoked
report on the trips of their re
'Em Out
Members voted against the motion
make happier.
The waterfront lost a good friend
his own confessions and therefore
to condemn. This vote should prove "organizer" with I.L.A. charter No.
spective ships at the meetin
when
Dr.
Pruett
passed
away.
Those picket lines would have been peaceable too, had recommended pardons for the seven
JOHNSTOWN, Pa. (FP).—
to even the most skeptical that the 1303 is at present in San Francisco
Thursday night. The three dale
•
*
*
the strikers not been shot down like dogs. It might be men; now therefore be it
ILA. membership on the San Fran- trying to sign up the licensed men. "Thank God for Toni Girdler!
gates consumed considerable tim
A
letter
was
received
from
the
RESOLVED:
That this 1937
cisco waterfront is sticking to the The United Licensed Officers, the think we ought to send him a tele- well to keep those martyred union men in mind while you
aritime Commission in Washing- in giving their reports and th
Original vote when they cast 2,200 name of the new organization, has gram congratulating him for smok- are enjoying the fruits of your victory. Their cause was Convention of the Maritime Federaon asking for a representative to membership listened attentively
tion of the Pacific Coast go on recVotes for C.I.O. affiliation and 703 been recognized for years as a com- ing out those Communists—John
attend the final hearings to be Judging from their statements, th
your cause. They fell at the point of duty in order that ord requesting
conduct of the men on board them
pany union on the East Coast. This L. Lewis, Madame Perkins and
the Governor of ield at the
against.
California, the Honorable Frank F. Balloting nation's capital.
company union, which Ryan and President Roosevelt." The assem- your efforts might result otherwise.
ships
is improving greatly. It I
LEADERSHIP
for a representative to
Let us strive to organize the economic power of the Merriam, to take favorable and ima hard task these delegates fox
This vote showed that the mem- his friends are trying to establish bled vigilantes wildly cheered the
argue our case in Washington will
in keeping the men in line due
bership is solid. If the member- here is in direct opposition to the speaker, J. G. Lester, chairman of working class in order that a repetition of the disgraceful mediate action on the majority rec- nose this morning both at
headthe extreme length of the trips,
ship was not solid, the events of Marine Engineers and Maste r, the Massillon, 0., Citizens Com- barbarities of South Chicago may become forevermore im- ommendation; and be it further
quarters and in Honolulu. The sec• •
the past week would have split the Mates and Pilots who are members mittee, and formed the Citizens
RESOLVED:
That
copies
of
this
etary granted the extension of
possible.
The Alaska Packers Fleet
resolution be forwarded without line to give members
local wide open with serious con- of the Maritime Federation and National Committee.
delay to Governor Frank F. Mer- crew who arrive in of the Malolo coining back, and many a tall tal.
sequences for coastwise solidarity. recognized as representing the liSan Francisco is the largest local, censed officers on the West Coast. all gangs working. Many ships are
riam, Lieutenant Governor George he Lurline crew who Honolulu and will be told around the hall in th
as well as one of the leading locals
T.
Hatfield, the five members of rancisco on that arrive in San next few days. So take some sal
COMPETITION
in port and the heavy work should
day. Honolulu
on the coast. Perhaps this can be Ryan's latest action will no doubt be carried over into next week with
with you, brothers. You'll need i
the investigating committee; Jack has been
best expressed in the words of force Vandeleur to look to his laur- a possible slacking off later on.
B. Tenney, Paul A. Richie, Samuel their result.instructed to radio in to swallow some of the stories tha
will come down from the North
W. \roily, Seth Millington and Kent
Brother Wilbur, secretary of the els. Vandeleur, as we all know is
•
*
•
ANNUAL LOCAL ELECTION
(No offense meant, you brother
San Diego I.L.A. local who ad- the champion company union setterH. Redwine, all in Sacramento and It won't be long
The officials announce that nomnow till the hall
who do the story telling, but yo
the press; and be it finally
dressed the meeting Monday night. upper. Ryan coming into the field ination
; t headquarters will be ready.
DALLAS, Tex. (FP).—Anti-union thugs, believed to be
blanks are available for
He said, "San Diego is looking to zind offering competition—well—
and
I know how much we ea
RESOLVED:
That
all
affiliated
Vork
of renovating both upper
candidates for the annual local hirelings of the Ford Motor Co., have terrorized Dallas for
elaborate
San Francisco for leadership—the you know the peculiarities of these
on things at times.)
organizations
of
the
Maritime Fed- and lower halls is being
election. The nominations will be
*
the fifth time in six weeks. Following a showing of the eration be requested to endorse the ill the crafts employed. rushed by
leadership as expressed by the ma- tempermental persons, the matter
certified at the first meeting in
voyage—Anthon
Last
y Jarvis
jority of members. We have voted of professional pride and so On.
action
of
this
Convention and so
*
September which falls on Septem- picture, Millions of Us, in a local park, Herbert Harris, So25 to 1 for C.I.O. affiliation and I Perhaps the A. F. of L.
Book No. 681, passed away whit
notify
the
interested
parties.
executive ber 6th. According
Signing of the agreement with
to the consti- cialist organizer, was kidnaped, tarred and feathered and,
up in Alaskan waters. Fal
can still say we will stay 25 to 1." council can settle it—they tackle
the fish-reduction ship operators
tution, the election should begin on stunned and almost nude, dumped out of an automobile
weather and smooth sailing o
anything. Certainly it is not beCORRESPONDENCE
has reached a stalemate on the
September 9th, but due to the fact on a downtown street.
your last voyage, Brother Ja .
Photostatic copies of letters and yond their scope to set up ;IllliS- September 9th is
question of Saturday afternoon
a legal holiday,
vis.
George
LamAt
same
time
the
telegrams were read that were in- dictional boundaries for company the executive
z ad Sunday overtime. The negoboard will recomStewardess Organizer Mrs. B
terchanged between Julius S. unions. Vandeleur, Ryan and his mend a later date when the elec- bert was slugged and beaten about ers, and a client who had no contiating committee is in hopes of
ant, reports that there are fly
when
shoulders
he
and
head
the
nection
with
union,
any
were
White, member of 38-79 and Wil- friends convene and plot while the
atovercoming this obstacle shortly.
tion should begin.
stewardesses in the Marine Ho
attempted to prevent the damag- tacked by a gang of about 20 men
liam Green, Ryan and Paddy Mor- C.I.O. with rank and file support
•
*
*
pital. Mrs. Bryant also reports tha
nio$1,000
worth
of
almost
of
ing
MISCELLANEOUS WORKERS
ris. Upon a motion from the floor, marches on.
as they stepped from a drugstore.
WASHINGTON (FP) —Anti-un- Shipping is heavy these days. Max Watson, Seattle agent,
It has been reported from the Hon picture equipment which the Houston suffered three broken
this correspondence was referred
FUTURE SECURITY
ion
by Philadel- With the Mariposa and Coolidge signing up the stewardesses
to the Executive Board for exami- District President Bridges also Miscellaneous Workers that from strong-arm men completely de- ribs, teeth knocked out, and phia discrimination
navy yard authorities was in port, the dispatcher is work- that port.
Otherwise, the Shang
gashes about the head. His com- charged here by the joint council ing hard getting the right men
nation and for that body to bring reported that the Pacific Coast time to time their organization has molished.
disturbance is not affecting
back recommendations to the mem- longshoremen now constitute a na- been disrupted from 'within. This ,Earlier in the afternoon, George panion got off with a light thump- for navy yards of the
Industrial for the jobs.
girls.
bership. The letters shed consider- tional union. Soon the I.L.A. ex- disruption, it seems, occurs just at Baer, organizer for the United Hat, ing.
Union of Marine and Shipbuilding
able light on the tie-up between ecutive board will be called to- the time when the union is involved Cap and Millinery Workers InterOrganization work on the tankWorkers of America, affiliated
various Federation members who gether. A constitution drawn up in negotiations. During the recent national Union, had been kidnapped
ers is progressing slowly, but it is SAN FRANCISCO
with the C.I.O.
Building
Workers
Strike
it seems are willing to sacrifice and a convention called in the strike, the chances of getting in from a street in the center of the
The charge was based on the PROGRESSING. Bucking the wellsolidarity, unity and the agree- name of the International Long- argument covering all members business section. While a number PORT ELIZABETH, South Af- methods of calling an election in } nit company unions of the Standments with the employers in order shoremen and Warehousemen's Un- was wrecked, due to such proced- of people looked on, three men
rica.— Three thousand building the yard, in which only 15 days ii and Associated Oil Companies
ure. At present, when an agree- blackjacked him, shoved him into
to "get" certain
individuals. An ion. The constitution and all conworkers called a strike after the notice was given and in which sepinteresting sidelight was thrown vention actions will be submitted ment covering the watchmen is an automobile and, after adminis- employers had refused
SAN FRANCISCO
to agree to arate petitions from each shop of
on the situation
when a copy of a to the I.L.A. membership for rati- being negotiated, questions are tering a terrific beating, threw him an increase in wages of skilled the yard would be required in
being raised which smell pretty out on a roadside.
letter from Paddy Morris, former fication.
workers in the building trade. order to present the name of the
MOHAWK BAR
much of the same dose. It has
I.L.A. Secretary, Pacific Coast Dis- "With the lumber workers
The customary park policeman Members of the Building Workers' C.I.O. union to the employees. In
and been suggested
that a little har- was not present at the time of
and
trict, was read.
addition, the
other C.I.O. affiliates, the majority
mony and pulling together would the meeting at which the rioting Industrial Union and the Amalga- Employees" presence of a "Shop
PADDY SAYS
group
on
of the members of organized labor
the
ballot
LUNCH
help a great deal in making the occurred, and it took police patrols mated Society of Woodworkers, to- was regarded as
"I am going to Portland tomoran
row to meet a group from the I.L.A. on the Pacific Coast are affiliated organization run smoothly and 20 minutes to arrive on the scene gether with thousands of unorgan- present a company attempt to 40 Commercial St.
union to the
to the
ized laborers, downed tools in the
and the marine unions there. Pos- Soon theC.I.O.," Bridges declared. properly.
after the first call had been put in. finest united action this
yard voters as genuine union orC.I.O. will set up a Pacific
country
sibly some plans will be made at
thegan ization.
C.I.O. INDUSTRIAL COUNCIL Not one arrest has been made al- has seen for a long time.
Coast District of the C.I.O., comthat meeting. If so, I will
WHERE TO EAT?
keep prising all C.I.O. unions on the The second meeting of the C.I.O. though six other union people
You advised. In my opinion, we coast.
.been
have
slugged
in
last
the
six
co-ordinating
committee
held
was
A convention will
SAN FRANCISCO • Day and Night —
Patronize Our Advertisers
should in the near future, hold a called. The director and also be Sunday at 1179 Market Street. The weeks.
all C.I.O.
SAN FRANCISCO
convention of all those groups who officials will
key note to be gathered from the
Another case of violence against
have retained their I.L.A. charters erendum of be elected by a ref- delegate's reports was the confi- union workers happened in broad SAN FRANCISCO
the members. Every acand select our District Representation will be conducted by the most dence and eagerness which the daylight on one of the busiest cortive with whom
membership greeted this new era ners of the city. W. J. Houston, DOuglas 3685
we must do busi- democratic procedure.
Paul Blinn
And
DAIRY LUNCH
ness. I know that if such a stand The dispatchers report that
of organization as exemplified in local attorney who had interested
the
iBLINN'
Remember
S
CAFE
Is taken,
we will have the fullest week started off with a bang, with the C.I.O. program. By an unani- himself in the organizational work'Wines
%%%%%%%%%%% %%%%%10%

FIRM—SOLID
The membership of Local 38-79
is solid. This was demonstrated at
the huge turn-out at the regular
weekly membership meeting held
in Dreamland Auditorium, Monday
4110
night, August 16th. The membership demonstrated that the basic
Principle of democracy—the-ruleby-majority-vote should be upheld.
The vote to condemn the three
members who circulated, what the
membership considered false and
misleading statements along the
• coast, passed by an overwhelming
majority. The part of the communication which the membership pointed out as disruptive and as not
expressing the will of the rank and
• file was,"Many rumors have reached San Francisco to the effect that
many locals who have voted overwhelmingly for C.I.O. could now
revise their previous decision if
they had the opporunity for another vote on this question. At
least that is the sentiment of the
men in this local who voted to go
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57 SIXTH ST.

1

A.M.

structed to get permission to elect
officers of the council so the charter can be applied for. The reason
why this must be done, it was
explained, that the A. F. of L. work-

ing with the employers are estab[;) lishing a net work of company unE
E ions and if the small organizations
E are to be safeguarded, action must
I be taken immediately.
:.
PERMIT MEN
:
Due to the confusion arising from

1 :!Bet. Market et. Mission
ENTERTAINMENT..
i CIr.F. WINES,
BEER, LIQUORS

—Charlie Kay—
of the first strike kitcheni
in '36, at 32 Commercial.

Donor
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El fake rumors and general misinformation along the front, a meeting
for the permit men will be held
FILM TAVERN
Thursday night, 8 p. m., August
101 GOLDEN GATE 26th; 77 Clay Street, which is the
AT JONES STREET Warehousemen's hall. Every permit man should attend. The offiDELICIOUS
cials announce that steps will be
SANDWICHES
taken to see that all permit men
working will be replaced so they
can attend the meeting. Bring your
EAT AT THE
questions up at this meeting.
I.L.A. PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,
NEW
John Schomaker, Chairman.
!GRANADA
27 Clay St., San Francisco.

I

1100 Golden Gate at Jones i
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mous vote the delegates were re- of the United Automobile Workquested to get permission from
their organizations to establish a
permanent C.I.O. industrial council. The delegates are also in-
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MORE THAN YEAR OF HEROIC
FIGHTING AGAINST BIG ODDS
CHECKMATES 'BABY BUTCHERS'
ONE YEAR OF WAR
After the 4th and the 14th of
July, we are today for the third
time celebrating an anniversary—
day which signifies the struggles
-if a people for their independence.
A. year ago, the traitors to whom
international policy wishes to grant
belligerent rights, rose against the
popular Front Government.

the lesson learned in the struggle
of the Asturian miners in October,
1934. But, whereas in 1934 there
was no unity, the working class
now was closly alligned with the
middle class and the progressive
intellectual. The essential factors,
however, was the unity between
the working class and the peasants
and agricultural workers. After
five months of Popular Front Government, the peasants recognized
that the Agrarian reforms, even
though incomplete, brought an
amolieration of their conditions
and that is why they were ready to
fight, arms in hand, at the side of

HERE'S A LAUGHA Perfect Union At Last!
Notorious Hershey Scab-Herders Organize National "Union" to Combat C.I.O. and A.
F. of L. "Right to Work" to be Protected by Vigilantes if Necessary. Lewis, Green
and La Follette to Be "Shipped Back to Russia." Employers and Mouthpieces Roar
Approval.
By WM. TALBOT
HARRISBURG, Pa. (FP).—It's
costume time in the labor movement. The wolves have donned
their sheep's clothing. No company
union outfit is the newly-organized
Independent Labor Federation of
America, formed to combat the evil
influences of the American Federation of Labor and the Committee
for Industrial Organization . . .
formed to safeguard the "right to
work without paying tribute to a
racketeer and without fear of violence, coercion or intimidation."
Such is the announced policy of
the federation as revealed by Counsel Clarke M. Seltzer here one week
following its formation at nearby
Hershey, home of kindly old man
Hershey, the chocolate king, who
wept as he watched company unionists beat up his striking workers
several weeks ago.
Tears and blood had dried on

beautful Hershey, when 80 lawyers, dent, Michigan's Cong. Clare Hoffsuperintendents, ex-company union man of vigilante infamy, spoke:
officials, "representing 1,000,000
"Why don't these agitators, John
employes of 300 companies" met in
Lewis, Homer Martin, Sen. LaFolsecret to create the new "labor"
Gov. Murphy and
organization. Hopeful were they lette, Gov. Earle,
Relations Board,
Labor
Natl.
at
the
t"
"Communis
as they shouted
Sen. Robert M. LaFollette and his go to this promised land of Russia?
civil liberties committee and at Why? . . . They won't be content
John L. Lewis, that the National until they force America under the
Labor Relations Board would not system of Russia and Germany.
see through their disguise when The next step will be the home and
maybe your wives and children. A
they came seeking recognition.
But disappointment loomed for union should be made up of the
the new group as observers spotted workers, made up of the men who
Reginald Boote, identified with have sweated in the shops." Lawcreation of the notorious Reming- yers and superintendents roared
ton-Rand Mohawk valley formula, their approval. The Hershey Comelected vice-president; Charles E. munity Center, Hershey property
Hallman of the Independent Choco- donated by ph ilanthroph ist Herlate Workers of Hershey, elected shey, shook with the excitement.
"We shouldn't have any bloodpresident, and Mrs. Maude Painter
of Kantor Employees' Assn., elect- shed, but when the time comes, we
ed secretary. Honorary vice-presi- can't be cowards," he shouted in a

call for violence. "I am only a poor
man who can't afford to get my
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much and to the same abjectly
of the I.L.A.
August 1, 1937.
Thanking you again most sin1.L.A. Auxiliary No. 3,
cerely for your most splendid supSan Francisco, Calif.
port by sending the constitution,
Dear Sisters:
the bulletins, the pin (which we
will have a similar design made)
the
with
20th
Your letter of July
the help outline and last but not
enclosed bulletins, constitution and
least the gracious letter.
Pin was received. We extend our
With hopes to hear from you or
deep appreciation and gratitude to any members of the I.L.A. Ladies
the fullest extent for your kind- Auxiliaries in the near future, I
ness and endeavor to aid the prog- remain,
ress of our ladies auxiliary.
Fraternally yours,
MRS. LEE KANEAO,
Having acknowledged the presPresident.
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a
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ries, our
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forces
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1936,
Present to be of assistance to
16,
the working man were such beneNvished by any means, to prevent the
We had awaited for the arrival
volent organizations as Republic of your constitution before draftProgram, realization for which the the proletariat.
Steel Corp., Bethlehem Steel, Luk- ing one of our own; so upon its
working masses had voted.
In October, 1934, the Anarchists
ens Steel, the Lancaster linoleum arrival we are working on it at
The machine of State was already did not fight against Gil Robles,
industry, Apex Hosiery (since sign- this writing.
full of reactionary and monarchic but now, they saw the necessity of
ed by the American Federation of
elements, who were working fighting fascism.
The two months of our existence
Hosiery Workers), Stromberg-Carl- we have worked hard and wholeagainst the government. The deTHE 19TH OF JULY
SEATTLE—A special meetson radios, and Sun Shipbuilding heartedly to our progress. We
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July,
of
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the
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ing
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know the reactionary policy
walkouts and slow-ups only for use August 3, all goods are being dotheir country.
needs of the auxiliary; particiRoble and Lerrous, in the time of
as a last resort and dues, those nated by the members. We have
pating in the Labor Day parade
AT MADRID
the "Two Black Years."
dreadful dues, something to be set already on hand a fine assortment
to be held in Seattle; and the
The fight was definitely in favoi
of handicraft and rummage. We
at a later date.
The government managed, but
publication of the Union Label
hope it proves successful.
slowly, to replace the saboteurs, by of the Government. The principal
booklet which will be finished
representatives of the Popular stronghold of the Capitol, the MonWe also have a Welfare Comsoon.
Front Government, but the reac- tana barracks, were conquered by
mittee of three members who visit
The regular meeting will be
tionary forces knew what was at the people, for the most part unthe sick members of the auxiliary
Wednesday, August 25, at
held
stake. All their forces were con- armed, with unbelievable bravery.
and the longshoremen's associa8:00 p. m. at the Inland BoatThe soldiers that were in the
centrated to give the mortal blow
tion. If help is needed in the manl
men's Union Hall, Nationa
to progress and liberty. The prin- Barracks were told that they were
ner of household duties and the
Coffee
Ave.
Bldg., 1008 Western
cipal force was the army. Among defending the Republic. The leader
management of the home we are
The Inland Boatman's Union in British Columbia was a benefit
and cake will be served. All
performing our duties. This
the officers corps were the darkest of the rebellion, General Sanjurjo,
there
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We have helped in a small way
Let us all turn out and help to in the fact that American organiz- Court.
of reaction had no basis among war against the invasion of foreign
the labor troubles prevailwith
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for
surprise
effectively
work
not
look after the interests of our un- ers could
The choice came as a complete
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the masses of the people. In order fascists who are trying to dominate,
the Hawaiian Islands. We
in
ing
there. So in conjunction with the thought the President would choose his appointee from
ion,
Oakland, Calif.,
to succeed, these forces had need not only Europe, but the whole
the
of
the relief
District Council Maritime Federa- among the judges on the circuit court. The nomination donated towards
Aug 16, 1937.
of the help of International Fasc- world.
the
and
strikers
Plantation
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Next Monday you are going to tion, a native of that city carried was sent to the Senate without warning and a few minFederation.
the
Here is where we, the Volunteers
of
ism. General Sanjuvjo was sent to
Voice
the
Editor,
White Star laundry workers,
vote for a delegate who will rep- out the assignment.
utes after it was announced at the White House that the
Berlin. Both there and in Rome, the of the International Brigades beThe I.L.A. Ladies' Auxiliary No. 7
That this organizer happened to President was still considering a list of 60 or 70. Black is latter still on strike.
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great at once perceived.
Oakland, will give a benefit whist
Our enthusiasm to be on the of
tion. Our secretary tells this com- be an officer of our I.B.U. is be- the co-author of the pending wages and hours bill. He first
An agreement resulted. Spanish historic events. A people, almost
Saturday, August 28, at Porter's
on
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mittee that the notices are already side the point for an agreement came into the national limelight with his investigation of picket lines has been
P.M,
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don't forget the date.
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your chance to vote. Out of rightfully belonged. Now there may
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other ally of the fascist is the great whose working class movement miss
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MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER
these S.P.G.G. men kept cool heads, record of a senator is well enough connected with the police departcommon enemy. This is the essenWe had a letter of thanks from
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O:
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I
til task in this historical moment.
stuck to their tasks, and so, when known by his colleagues
ment. Who is supplying the funds
the hotel workers for our encourHIRSCH & PRICE
the reduced rates went into effect, quire no investigation. Because of for it then?" asked S. H. Dalrymagement and support during their
949-51 Kearny St.
the company did not have to meet Black's liberal record, however, ple, U.R.W. president.
SHORT SEASON
struggle. Its like a breath of ocean
the enormous traffic demand with the conservative opposition took
It is reported that Alaska canNELSEN & JORGENSEN nery workers will have a short sea- breeze to hear such letters read ships manned by greenhorns. The this method of sidetracking conWHO CARES?
to the boys at a labor meeting.
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son. Most of them are expected to Congratulations, hotel workers and last word in skill was needed and firmation until they had time to
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PICKET MOVIES
NEW YORK (FP).—Simultaneous picketing of motion picture
theatres in six cities hag been started by local artists' unions, branches
of the league of Women Shoppers
and other labor sympathizers in
protest against the continued show.
ing of Popeye, Betty Boop and other
animated cartoons produced by the
struck Fleischer Studios.

"LABOR DAY
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Patronize the Only

100% UNION STORE
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Hirsch & Price
949 Kearny
Near Columbus Ave.
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